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hoer piece is swept
and clean gapes wide
its poottleruits PM/.
The little stockings arc
all hung tip, and baby'a
J at snakes fo
ur. Won't
Saute Citoas be surprised
alien hefted,' there le 1111.1
There'r on elegant
jollier up In the tree to knee
Johnny gun, and ft place fur
May and one for Kate to leit“,
their doll& upon. But for title baby
Wee e) e• a lower branch he mule
elsouse, *here she may reach mid
and uie .is he'. hung her drat new
alone Turn down the light a little, no
w
so Old Sante Claus can see. And
baby and all must go to bed and
be sr good ma glee] tent be,
anti tognorwrow morn get up









\Vito alit get the line peep.
--
BABY SII0E TREE.
Nicholaa, the friend of the needy,
and of little children, who wo
o ills
sputa, or rather Ida saintly halo, by 
giv-
ing • marriage portion to three
 poor
sistent, played the garoleiser, Tu
esday
night, met planted a stately 
evergreen
in the show window of Frankel or
t Smut.
It le as in. a reolatif
 t.ebenrm.
Its' graceful branches are thi
ckly Wen
with Chridmas fruit; hatelkere
itieft: and
gay ribbons of every hue flutte
r like
parti-colored Autumn leaveo from 
the
cedar twigs, which bend with 
the
weight 0: satchel*, hated mirrora, 
gloves,
laces, exquisite hosiery and 
dainty
shoes aml embruitiered slippers, 
among
which the tuaterual eye diet:tots 
some of
the euteet and tiniest pairs whic
h ever
adorned a darling baby's feet. 
These
lereferms-Tiereeerfemteree
there by Saint Nick, as a c
ompliment
to Charley- Slanglater, in 
home of a cer-
tain vatetly important itotetellold 
event
which has taken the S. from the 
begin-
ning of his !Mille and plseed it 
at the
end, as a sort of 
ge-antlehelieeertee ex_
--TILE-ANTI.SALOON REE1C1ILICA_NS.
preseion. lie thinks tit it Hoyt We
-
enie ought to be a drat-claes mark
et for
some ot gtmele on UM hol
iday tree,
Which la certainly one of remarkab
le
Elloisterlal
beauty MA well a, fruitful:lege
"Spraking of baby shoes,' said t liar.
Icy, "you oree't innigine at bat a
 llgere
it cuts iii the trade. 'riwre are ed
itions
endenittiostaele_ them atuatier wer,y. seaso
n,
ler Italflee have fe. t end the crop IS ...cr-
etin. satlee will he Ininienee ne
xt
year in this c;t.y. Anti here is a new
style Of osmotic hex nettle hy It meek 
tit
the Meek Forest of tiernaany, which is 
a
curiosity." So eaten% Chancy took
tr  the Chriatiese tire a small box
with a hopper nett erase., imetethieg
like an enemas coffee-milt. Ile cram-
med ',mile on! w toddling tiekt tot Litts the
hopper anti slowly taanstel the crank,
while the fences leg meet floated up in a
minor key through the evergreen branch-
SASSY 8110E8.
Earth has a thousand million souls.
Christian,. Mohammedan.. and Jews;
They woo awl wed. and then-of course-
They pito buy ins baby shoes.
The a beide a-reauis for bridal trips,
tin railway trains and which conies%
Rut meven•lengue bottle cannot outrun
The b./Idling chaps in baby stews
Time flies armee. 'Ti. ....tree a year-
"W hither so fast, my friend? What now,,P;
•-cau't stop. The ilcmtor Ita. prescribed
A stair or little lathy allavesi"
"The tultile a little mate'," field Char-
ley ; I'll grease It with a little Wild
(liaise Liniment and tighten the screws.
All right how; here she gime again:"
Bathe, t•alidp. syrup., steeled moat s;
Slack tip teeth pine, it sepaalla awl epews.
Anil. like • stopper in it. mouth
It knee to cram its baby shoe/
lletxteos roe, December 21.-The anti-
s:them Republicans met here to-day ant'
clop, 51 doom Newspaper men, a itlioat
reeteet to party, were b treed anit ened--
their proectelitige are as :1 light thee is
lint tinier ft bushel. There acre only a
baker's titozen preseet. aiel though as
whir as aterpetes, they are poolitically as
aarnalese it. doves. The tenni; which ,
FOittalter Fox th-reee. Then the- cettaii
the iteptiblican wing et the Ketottirky
Prohibition perty created 11.11 11,41,e:ornate-
bie comeermati ))))) and hence the eeereey
of their movemente. %Vile', the rep:eg-
et.  were fired, the 101 101SitIg•lirlillgili-h-
eil gentlemen wile preeret I It. D
.
Beneett, for many meanie: a Reptabilcan
sepia-lost tor Internet Revenue 041,e-t-
or at this place; Prof. Julie Shackeleord,
of the Keteuckv A. and N. College. St
Ite2i.ld.eati; the limi. Joohn D.
White, oh Louisville: Col. J. A. Curry.
a wholeele greet ry seemliest' e
t this
city; P. Undo ate, capitalist; l'cot.
White, who hue long tee:tattled the ,'hair
of Mathematics in the Kentucky Univer-
sity; Percy Scott. a wealthy hemp deal-
er of thia cony ; W. R. Mite-anti, a large
furniture dealer and mitiertaker; Jelin
L. Wheat of Louisville; Prof. Dodge
and Preeltient Faireli11.14, tot Dere.' teat-
lege ; H. Skew, a wesitity hatter of this
city, and two colored men to I e and
fame unkime
The lion. Albert Griffin, a prominent
Republican of Kaneae, 0 a* seen going
Into this 'sauces at ter Ilse ri portiere lied
been tired. I'. Scott Wad eleyteol chair-
ninth The eveeing ea* euitetimed lii
talk.
•
CONGRESS A /4 II THE HOLIDAYS.
- -
• 
Time of Ilerry•Raking Which Is
Appreciated it Ilse Capital.
Waansmorox, lire, 19.-Congreas will
likely rapture for the holidays on ll'hura-
'lay evening next. It a ill reconvene on
Monday or Tuesoley, the first in Ow tiew
year. There are present in the city now
Its mother soothes a ilk arnica about 90 per cent. ot t
he member,: of the
And letting kiss the frequent bruise, house. Gen
erally about 25 per cent. go
Nor murmur. ..awe, thongh /lay and night to their le )
)))))) for the holiday!, Po diet
Dandliug the imp in baby ahem, about 35 per
 cent, of the members a III
be abeeet during the holiday recces.
The statesmen at the national capital
know as well how to have a good time
on • holiday ae any one else. They eith-
er amend the day with their families or
When midnight Wasted ravesand news. busich together in p
ortico and have a
Anil *tame ou trews landscape 'trews, real Jub
ilation. For several days the
En dMilohiffr pa walk, and stare at
ateittnen and their wives have filled the
A lullaby for Baby-stiewe. stor
es of the city, buying presents.
- Many of them are very liberal, ameuttitg
"Excuse the interruption, but. I've or- a large number in terehenge compliments
tieled.a photo of our worthy Prealtient in the 
way of velment' to each other.
iff that rote in the White House, as soon 
alembera give liletIlbel aloe eenaturs
;theme of Jewelry, boxes of cigars, caws
of a hie tor liquor, books, etc , anti viee
vents. 3tany give their clerks howl-
seine preeente, tretplently In the form of
money.
It is proverbial that New England
members anti those on the Pacific elope
allow the greatest liberality. Some of
them give servants or other common em
-
place presents worth from 1100 to $500
It is said Senator Stanford gives 15,000
worth of presestta tot pereeita etitineeteil
With Itle nonfiction!. The stock men and
others employed on the ranches are
treated quite as liberelly.  Senators iten
Cattier:el and Palmer hay also extraor-
dinary Ideas about their gifts to those in
their employ.
Many statesmen are sects on the streets
on Christina.. They are driving or
protnenading with frientia, 1111i1 public
places deal out much "Tom and Jerry"
and other popular exhilerating bevereg-
ea upon the orders of national legislators.
On a number of occasions popular Lars
in the city have had unlimited orders
from statesmen to treat their friend. aut-
libitum. Al no place In the country is
a holiday so thoroughly enjoyed as in
Waehington. 'rhe departineet people
generally make up the great Uterine of
humanity that 1100(1 the streets. Exub-
erate-Is abounds, and there is an air of
gayety and abandon reels nowhere else.
--eel. em---
Gceweberrles are leea successfull in
the hot, dry climate of the Units"! States
than in England, Ireland, etc., and the
European sorts mutely do not prosper
here, mildewing badly. One variety,
however, inoinetre, recently Introduced,
promisee well In Gila respeet. Tile best
A men -an io•  sorts ere Smith.'. Improvtel,
Transparent anti Downin Hg. oughnto,
hr  the owed of IV bleb 11011IC ni these
have grown, is also good, but is too
, small.
Pop. kitten, i•andy. doll and toy,
is wide-stretched month it pokes and chews.
And Peals& Ma sail Aunt must k beet
Rehire this hoar in baby slums.
Neenvlera, Dee. 21.-Fur some thne
past the First Colored Baptist church
of Oda city has been In VOIVed in a bitter
quarrel which arose primarily from the
cailiusg uf It. T. II uffinate, of Loilhoville,
to the pa.torate. The leo-111cent part of
the cougregation (tweed tailing him
Sill account of hi. Nei character in Lou-
Wyllie, but neer overruled mid ilutfutau
came. U e was aeon secured of improp-
er conduct toward the women of the
clautch, sea several laid their shame at
his door., lie bail an unaccountable in-
Marilee over the ignorant portim" of lite
congiegittion, however, Red managed to
hold 011. It was aunotitteed Gee. lie
would preach oil "rattlesnake'," hentley
night. mid ate tisk Was tionelreed ste le-t-
etanal to Ica mariners, * large eigligryla-
Dim gatlicreol *reed for a row, lie,
11111V• Ver, IMOSIp011ed the aernimi, until
to-night, sr Imo (lit' cluing' was eecked
a. le, thitlinen's armed adherence an
iligrv mob surged outelde the building.
lieffimaii, on the advice of friumads, del
not preach hia rattlesnake sermon. At,
I:e left lite church, the Isis it) surged to-
ward him madly. it., diew leo pistoa
mei tired both Into the crowd, but no
tote it known to have twee bit. The
shots were returned, and Itettnian lied
to the church. Ile eseeporti through a
back einolow, but UN crowd, thitaLiug
he 18 inside, are still there, threatening
to burn the house to get at
Illows.sso Gamut, Dec. 22.-Felix
Gray, • promissent fanner of Butler
enmity, and one sit the Directors of the
Morgantown Beak Was victimized yes-
terday to the anemia (IVO by two cone
&lent* wee. They drove tip to the
I se, near Morgantown, in a twiggy,
and got out to wenn. N hits Owlet they
diattovertel that Mr. Gray had a large
sell on lole neck. Otte of them repre-
rented Weigel( tit be Dr. Atelaleon, a
partner of Dr. McCormack, of title city,
arid Succeeded in making the ohl gentle-
man b olleve the nen could be retatovea
by a receipt he hail for wheel he charg-
ed PO. Mu-ay %OA AO 111iXItillA 1.0 he
relieved of the excresceeee that he gave
lite emulous a check for that amount on
the Morgantown Bank, and sent a per-
met with teem to identify Guam as tot•ing
all right. Alter they left, Dr. I 'Atone
of Butler county, happened to be pass-
ing, tied stopped In to we hie old friend,
Mr. Grey, who related the eireunt-
@emcee to the former. Dr. Cohort! In-
formed biro that Itr. Atchison hatl not
practiced in Bowling Groom for many
years, anti Dr. Cooper Wright was Me...
Cot meek'. partner. A man was linnte-
diately seta to. head the rascalt off and
rum the payment of the check, tout
etekether-ehog-weresaiighut ItY 1"1-Ii-11sa..
uot yet been learned. Dr. Columns uame
oit to this city In search of the felloas.
Itis thought that one of the wees is a
young Dian recently from Logan county,
wiuii esideSVOleti to Victimise several per-
sons in this city a ith forged check..
as elrettnistances justify it. Won't it
sell? it will snake it lovely trans
paren-
cy in the next Presidential canvases anti
prove that Grover is friendly to our
great 'Infant Industrlev."fliere may
be squalls ahead, hut never fear! here
she goes once more!"
When Barnum hemp hls caravan
Of montes a, elephants aed gnus.
Six fall-grown nodes volunteer
A• bod guy ard hto Baby
Aloe. for Thine and cruel fate:
Alas, forjewelo we mord lone!
Alas, for homes which nevermore
Shall henr ito step of baby shoen!
flat, 'hr.. g1 the tiel.t.,,f
The Intent endless joy pur-.es,
A nil ever Diem. to snail barite,
Patters tire rhythm of baby shoes
Wonderful Cerra. _
I). lloyt 'o., Wholesale and Re-.
toil letiggista of Rome, Ga , say : We
have been selling Dr. King's New Dire
covery, Electric Bitter. end linekten's
Arnica Salve for two years. Have never
hentiled resilient.s that sell as Well, Of
glee obeli universal itati.faction. There
have (men POMP wonderftil cure. effected
by these medicines in tide city. Several
canes of pronounced CenstimptIon have
bees' entirely cured by use of a few hef-
tiest of Dr. King's New Dlecovery, taken
In connection with Electric Bitters. We
eitarantee them always. Sold by Harry
B. Garner.
 --me-ese
Jeffereon tenuity 'a saseeement ilat will
foot up tinder the new law twenty $75,-
iii Inert ape of about $7,000.000.
Kenton county 'a aotesament will go to
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killed for a Dorsky Girl.
xstsaesom, Dec. St.-Another kill-
ing is to be worded against the peace
maid good tittle( of Henderson twenty.
Yesterday T1140114184 Juhutssm.ui and How-
ard Meyers, two negro farm hands on
the Elam term, ahout three mitre f iiiiii
toWit, became involved he a difficulty
about *tele obasky ilainitela Hying mi the
same Owe, to four of a none it is said,
Johnson had been making love. Words
Mille to blow., when J011118011 jerked out
a pistol and fired, the ball taking effect
its Meyers' atoteacia. Meyers was
brought to town and placed lu Central
station, where he tiled to•dey. John-
sen came In with a lot of value:secs se-
leeted by ition tow the deleeite, atirren-
dered himself, and detustided an imme-
diate trial. it, a short time, however,
whinemen for the pru.ecution cable in,
and, Inter a prlimileary hearing, John.
den was committed to jail w 'demi bail
ti await the action of the grand jury.
A Cool Yobbery.
Special Dispatch to the Continervial.
OwiNGsvit.s.x, Dec. 11.-Jim Jackson
was taken before Judge Lacy Saturday
evening on a charge of highway robbery.
It seems that Jackson' welt to the place
whew one William Peter* was at work,
and with drawn revolver, made that
young III III 1 turn his pock.'ts iiielile out,
taking ftom him every cent of the mon-
ey he cutild find. Jackson then came
into town anti deliberately pea:retied to
wend the iuumui.ey thus obteilitel. An ex-
amining trial was hail which resulted its
holditar the accused over to circuit court
which will :tot he held until next Mirth,
under hail of $100. He failed to give
the bail arta- was sent to jail- The saute
party wa. sub.equently tried for carry-
ing c meltel deadly wesamme, for which
lie war tined $25 allot itetitetice.1 to tell
dope ingirlittotlileilt.
'flue Genie court 81189 held Will Fettra
to aweit the ection of the grand jury,
under $300 bail, for ehooting with lutent
to kill.
Dalton-Meacham.
AV the reshieuee of the bride'a pa-
rental, deli thy, pit llio 2:1 rkl inst. Mr.
llitOrge 1.11 LIM 0 11 isa .td* Moult-
▪ MeV. J. '1'. Barrow officheing.
Tire bride is the only child of Mr.
Fidela Meacham, atel is a young holy
highly eetemutel by all alto know her.
The gram, and good qietlieles of both
head and heart are well developed. She
Is justly entitled to the place she holds
in the affeetions of her frienda; a ' Of
WI10111 I 11 1 leSIVII their high regent tor
her by the beetowenent of quite a 'lum-
ber of well selected sisal VoilUatile twee-
anis T41,K.7111., va.r r -.Wows <4..
SprInglie:d, Tenn , genial gentle-
Milli ut honor, iedustry snot moral
worth, anti la dating a flee bueittoot iii
our city. fle feet won a prize and is
worthy of it.
The marriage oceurred at 6 a. tn., in
proeence of a namber of particular
teaols eed 000,1 the bridal party were
greeted by a long blaet of the shrill
*blade as they 'tilled rapidly um to
meet n itut it warm treepl lots and hearty
greeting a( SprIngfied.
1164.y 4k.ie map he full el Itapitito Se,
having aa little of the fitter droop as
peewit We. J. T. G.
Illiehttera mid Members Meeting.
- - -
Programme oh inlet tea, tee.. ler the
Mini.tere stud Members Meeting of
Bethel Apeociat. • to convene a lib
Bethel tattirelt, Fairview, Ky., April
:nil, les; :
I. lierinnii for In Weigel, 1'. II. Les-k-
elt.
2. Dead Points in the Paetearate,J. M.
Petty mei .1 J. tietiolall.
3. II41W In Prepare for K Revival, S.
P. Forgy slid C. A. Meacham.
Ext-grele of 1. Pet. 9:1S-29, Setnuel
Baker.
5. Seepticism of Tteday-liow 
Beau.
to Meet It, C. W. Metre mid '
1'. %V.
Bibb.
G. Exegesis of JAC 5: 11, 15, S. 44.
rruertiem.
7. When Is a Slin6ter of the Gospel
Jtetitied in Giving up the Ministry, 
J.
11. Rove and .1. le Clardy.
S. 5 •itettitic SWAMI' an Aid to tite
Minist-y, .1. II. Fvipia and W. S. Ry-
land.
9. Encouragement* mid 1)lst'iiurage-
ituetitatli -51-hrtiattry, J. f. --Barrow
and J. U. Sleuth'.
The first penult Minted tinder r
eal
etininct It expeeteol to prepare and read
tt puper, antl the second le to lead 
the
dieetutelort. We hope the brethrtu ap-
pointed urn preserve tine prugrattnn
e,
prepare themeelvee on their subjecte,
and try to make the Meeting inter
esting
au.' profitable to all.
E. N. Diests,
Fun- the Coututittee.
She !lad the Last Word.
From the Itoston Tranerript.
A woman is bound to have the last
*,,rd. IV lien the editor of the Peavine
remoustrattel with the prineipal con-
tributor to the "Poets' Corner" of h
is
valuable sheet for a rithig on both 
sides
of her paper, rite quietly retorted
 ;





I am fleet e0111411 Of the tale F.*-Govenor Al
-
exander H. Ste% elm. am' have been medal clerk
on different railniade slime lets. For ten .ears
have been a sv fferer trent a cancer on my face
which grew woree until the dlecharge of matt
er
became profit*. anti very often/ave. I became
tbeeinntble (helmeted with blood ponder
s antl
iminetiored them humbug*. ae I ha
d tried many
without relief.
Small I was initheed to use R. R. R. which
was about the let of lehruar). and continued
it wee until the letup* part of April The offen-
sive die/charge deoreased at mice and the har
d -
ease sootier the E•neer dipappeareel It impr
o-
ved my gameral lbeallii MO I rapidly :gained
flesh anti streegth The dierharge gradually Is'-
creased and the cancer beraine lee' in stre until
nothing remain. but • sear to tell the tale of a
°nee dangereus Calle( r. all who have seen me
Mime I have rommenesel the use of II. R. 14 Isear
teetiniony of my great improvemeut, and the
ecar, on my fare shows that item-vet the cancer I
find that II It. ft comeacquarely up to what it
It recommended, avel I cannot say too much in
prairie of this wonderful me.beine. I have tried
them at. but B. It II. stand. at Um top as a
The above Is copied frin the Athens (Ga) 114‘.
ie., Oro ren. ).;111, being lh•• voluntary language of
Mr. Jae. A. titorr, which editor Goan ender-
an:
-Mr Greer le an hontett. upright (gluten of
Athena, who had a bad cancer. and hie numer-
ous Mewls thought that be con lit not live very
long am the eane. r • a. gradually sapping the
Moneta tem of hie conetitotton, but now look.
well and hearty
2 AGAINST 18.
!several physicians have pronoenciel rej iii
*raw 101.001 poteon, romped hy paint or lead In
the paint. but they cool,' not cure me Last
Wm miner I toed eighteen bottles of a largely ad-
vertise(' blood medicine. which /Mt tne no more
good than en nowt. weber.
I ha% e used lit11). IWO Isittlee of It. II. R. and
am f.r.•101 lora) that I have r rioted greater
hen illt from them than Dorn the eighteen enti
am now repel y rerovering. There is no
question about the superiority of H. R. II over
ail other blood remedies
SIC Reynold'. forset. W II. Hooey.
•egueta, ti• , April $lat. 1191.
FEN AT SCHOOL.
JoHNIION'e, Ky., Dee. 10, 11916.
SD. haw Las.
Our echool (No. 6), wetted...4i by Miss
°Orli* Davis, closed Its sesaion on 
day evening last with so exitibithet.
The dialogues, declamations mud recita-
tion. were rendereol with a vitas and
promptness both forcible sod energetic,
at 1 have rarely witnessed In any of the
States, Eugland or Scotland, either.
The *hole affair reflects great credit
on their talented preceptor, Mier Davis.
The acetic,. opened is it hi ming loy the
School tool • lisoet issapreseive prat er by
Maater Edger .14.1useim. "Dutch-
man's Remedy," by Mating' Lew Rey,
was then titlivered in good style. "The
Iltelt ria Belle," by Annie bitarber, and
"Litett Doggie," by little Robbie Ho-
gan. were vet y good. The "Ititelligent
Winters," by Matter Charlie Johnson
and Lem Ray. laughable and re-
minded nie amnewhat of the witness hi
"Coital,' Sally Dilliard'e Suory." "The
Blind Boy" San then rendered by Misr
Ida Putnam, and was very impresitive.
Then Miss Dora Crunk cause forward
aud gave us "Ain't liettie's Retlectious
on kletrimony." -11er gestures and act-
ing were splendid. She would err UM-
teinly make • fine c ttttt edit:tine. "School
14 Out," by Tommie MeCraeken anti
Georgie Joon:, also "Sweet Sixteen," a
dialogue, went ,,fr very well. W ben
Master Klgar J011 1 10011 earns forward
and gave u. "Makiug an Editor Outen
Him," by Will Carleton, the inimitable
style and excellent delivery brought
down the hotter.. "The Snow Storm,"
by Julia Sharber, was also excellent.
Then six year old Cecil Johnson came
forward with his "big speech" am! Pet
the audieuce in a roar. "Niue Years
After Marriage," by Daisy Hunter, An-
nie Sharber, Edgar Johnson, and Lent
and Both Bay, was thoroughly farcical.
Sweet litt'e Daley wee a matter of fart
isouaewile, stare ettototh. "Little Mag-
gie," by Bettis; :Charter, we: Jute
matchless. Then meet little Daisy
Hunter came on ta ith "The Vega-
bontle." lier delivery and acting were
very tine indeed. We had several ether
pieces "Triunsph of Temperance," by
Edgar Johnson, "Lightning rod ilia-
primer" by Sam Ray', and nearly last
but not lean came Miss 1.1111e Rey end
rendered "Cerfew meet not ring to-
night" in a graceful and beautiful mean-
her. The hue scene OA a farewell ad-
dress by Mies Davie, which drew forth
a perfect tidal wave of tears. I tell you,
Mr. Editor, handkerchiefs were at a
premium. 1 noticed in the audience
you worthy townsman Joins M. Prtnew,
tobacco merchant, (late of this place
and lie appeared to enjoy bine:ell very
much. reeoir,
WILLIAM G. Ift NOM.
A totlen ie...., 
Ayeee Hair Vigor never fail* to restore
the youthful freohnees and color ttt fad-
ed and gray hair. It also eradicates




Corry. it-.11), uusaLrs McKrx A 1 .0.
Horg Marl I 1.3, iv.. Dec. 25. lase
'tot, 
Baron -miles, ...carve. -
Hants sugar eared, .
liana* . e,mntry , - -
I.aei1. - - -
8 1011r. Fancy. patent - 11,00
Ifionr, Stabler' - • - - 4.50
Br,. II titt 411,11.11114111. it'., III an 7.0 but. U
l'••irilif...ii. . -..-,  ' , - - - 714
I sari M, mil, - - -. at
N,.e; orIvaiir Sloinsrcs, 1•:,:try, - (0.410
Cltelle... Star, is - ils.6.10
Reiter 1.6
artrs, - • au
IL ewe) . p,rgallua, - at
tints, Ice gatien, - - Lie
Cluytt ses.i. - 6,2-74.447.50
4. lit nail,. r: tail. • 2.75
Henna, !It, j, rer imehel, . 1.81
Peas, iorr blish.1, - 1.00
Ilenl:r. Lon 3....vt 5t•••1 1••1; - 925e
Cotlee. greei,g.11•1e11. • 11',(11•10ti
Corer. g •vvl zreen re.. 1it545lt
lo 4.tlec, .1a. - -
Chem... in. 'I eletery. - '124,(vs
chesi.c. A ..,:g Amerman. - 1‘11110
Nice. • Ill sLos'il
Cracked 'tole. . . tie,
Sattivr N. 4/. -
ftlardie/1. New Orleans. 
11,1
eiranulattel, . . 7
'Salt. *anew a, S bushels, . I 75
Efill-kanevric, I buthele, - - - - 2.00
Lake, 5 bushele,
Lake, 7 intahela, - - - • - 2 1.5
Pointe..., teeth, per Medici, (seed( - so
SWeirl, re•tree, tn•rhUshel. - tio
Mackarab No. 1, per Lit, - ile..1,15
Mackerel. itarre',. '1)4,1, • • 41.75(40,16
Lemon.. per dos- a, - - -
(vransee. per do, 11. 40
Appia.e. per bushel, elei.ee - 1.35
Loot In esr. per barrel, - 3.00
Oats, per otiehcl, - tai Liss.
Hay, per eat. ft-Sorer; - - 4e466
Tintot17,per cwt. !timothy', vo
Mites, ry.olint, iteielotti
Hides tinion, - . .
 9944!..1
Tallow. *ea
13.-ef Cett le, groats . . Iltits43
flogs, 'roe& - 11,,,,tot
Lojiasille (Starlet.
LOUlaVILLI, line rt. 1.,oni
11171-11C14- •






l Mich.  ;
rEAIN'letwrIte- . to 41
Mixed . It, to SO
FLOUR-
Choice patent,. winter wheat .115.00 to 5.95
Cditece Minnesota . . . to
Plimn patents ......... . 4.50 to 4.75
Straights . 24..0016 uta:42.12:4,5
Steal . 3.71 to 4.00
Bottom grades
PROVISIONS-
Mama ('oat-Per bbl  II 60
It scox-per It, loose ' 194e.
nrabiee KOS
 outinel.
Clear sidles , s.as
Shotantblem-rs
LClear ib aides









Louisville .  II toll
Chicago and ft. Laid to
GRAIN-
* au Aac -NTm








No. g raised   rtans,4
No. I white  inc
Res-
10.1 ...... ........ to 544
LOUISVILLE LIMB WWII 16•1111tir.
 -Good to este* sIsspriag, ee




Oxen. good to extrasri 
 .tiers, common •ntl rough  `•
Batik 'nod  109 " ii
Light obreker. I 110 " 3 24
Ple'linuctfrelehl'ra.e.r‘!. (..miltiluoi to good . 1175 "Ito,
 3 ;A it
"ill
Mute ners, eommon to medium.. Iii "150
Than, rough steers. poor cows and
scalawars
Hoes • Choice parking . istebe - 1 15 71490 33
Fair V• rood ',metiers . 415 .4 110
Light medulla butehere.  410 "like
dlioal,   It " I 50oo
near medium, Kentucky ... 1..17
AseortetleJkableg .......
A./sorted Comelag  
Purrs, emithera ..... IC to 26
flurry, Kentucky '  71111.to 553
BlackTa b.wealeed . . le to 40
GE101111NG--
timid to prime 11.40 I lie per Rios at.
rival, for clean large roots
MITI& .
• Irene. filet lime
• Millie dry salted 1141
No. " "
tt A T
All Timothy good lo prime. 14 pit.. 11 40
alleditim to m-ized 5 40 to 955
*ow Timothy . 0.90 to IL*
A nelefft korner m r ITTLed Workvirerre-irreye-e+
meeting, ed and Itim Tueeeleya in each mooth.
Green River Lodge, No 54, I. 4/. O. Y.-Meets
every "'relay night at I to. 0. Hall.
Merry Encampment. No. 21, I. 11). 0.
Lodge meets Suit and SI Thurettay nights.
Y. I. C. A -Rooms over Russell's dry good.
More. career Main *nil Eighth. elooms open on
Teem's.. Tiler...ley and Saturdao evenings from
6 to lo ocluek„
COLORED LODGES.
rnion Benevolent Society.-Lodge inert. 1st
en M./telay evenings in each Ito. at flotev
er
tvendtt area Hell.
Freedem Lesley, No. 7$, U. B. le.-Lodge
ee . Tamela 9:6bta at Postell's
. Miler or bad mete the
• mouth tongue nested
white ttr cover,1 V1 Ith a bro. II fur; pain fo the
shier or pent. -often mistaken for 'thee •
1114tialll, &Olt, t.40.1f1141.11, Loc. of Appetite; some-
linage alitirra YD.) 16aterbrash, or in/lager* ion ;
itateleisey and wesEpructattusa bowel. alter.
uately •101 I laa; Illeadache; lice of is., m-
ore wits a patisful sensation of has in.
(sited to einiething which etighl te lie
been 01.Hie; datelity; I or apirits; mt thsr, )i ;tow
appearauee of the eglit and eve.; • ilry
,feeiuverti;..ruaLc.theseneee; the urine ..cis ant awl Wilt'




Is iPuerally U4•11 1 11 the no11111 lo atones- Lime
form.' LI% er to • healthy action.
It teeP With extraordinary efficacy on the





An kit 1..1 11 ).1); 1 1 ,_ roe





Endereed by the tbs. of 7 Millions et Bottle, as
The Best Family Medicine
loll hildrrn, for Ailulte, lend for the Aired.
ONLY GENOINII
ha, our z .t:,mp ii rut,,uu front ‘% ;wt.) r
J. H. 1(11115 CO., Philadelphia, Pa.,
1401.0 19101.111 Viler DAV.
CITY DI ECTOR Y.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Hopkins% Me Lodge, No. E. A F. A A M.-
Meets at Maremie Hall. Al story in Thompeoe
Meek, hapsondav web% in eeeb mouth
Oriental Ch•pter, No 14, R. A. M.--etatol
convoration lii Monday ,if each :bent:, at M YOU -
ic Hall
Moore Comuianmtery No. 6.. K. T -Meets 411.
Monday lu e.tch month in Mationie
Royal Arcanum, flopkinaville CounciL No,
5:e1.-Illeete *I and 4th Thunidaye in eachmonth.
Moaron Covina-11.So. ii.0 bonen Friends-Meet..
in K of)'. Hall Id and 4th Monday in each
Month.
(;hruitlan Lodge, No. 510, Knights of Honor.-
Lodge insole- 
Evergreen Iselge, No. 35. K. of P.-Meetehl
and iii, ThUtrW111)1) Int-I/eh mor-th
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets ad MOs-
'lay In -very month.
Knights of the lloblen Cross -Meets Ant and
thin Irrelays in each month.
.(Kg13.1tool
141,11 Mussiora Temple. 
No. Se, 8 of r•-bstge
inatil meet« h, am! tilt Tu
etelay.mum l'ostell's Hoak
Hopkineville Lodge, No. 161sf. 4. I?. 41.010
V.-Lodge meets 14 and 4th Monday night. in
Hottaer A Overshiner's flail.
Struve Tre trolgee hiss lare.ti.. N, (A. of 1,_-
11...ibe meets let and Al Weilneeday night at
Itineser A ove-slituer'e Hall
CHURCHES.
Barr r ( ;trees-Main street, Rev. J. 14.
Prestridee. paotor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
CH alert sal caraca--N lath Street. 
KW.
L W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School
 every
nUnclay Warn log. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular mrviesis Sunday
morning aml evening.
U. E. Church. South--Ninth st
reet-Rev.
J W. Lae le, liwator. Services every Sund
ay
morning and evening Sunday School eve
ry
Suniay nierniug. Prayer meeting every We
d-
nesday evening.
Presto tertan Churce ,Southern Ametoblel-
Ninth ••:tree, .- Rev. W L. Nourse, 'tenor. Meg-
ular Services every Sunday mornueg
 at 11
o'clock A. I. and night at 7:30 P. M. Sund
ay
school every Sabbath rimming 9:3e. Prayer
meeting e.ery Wednesday evening.
First Prewhyterian I hurch-Conser Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. Montgemery 
May,
pastor. Services every isee•lar *1 11 o'cl
ock, a.
m mat 7 o'cl..ek. p.m. lisibbath School at 9
• k. a. lou, I'rayer meeting 
Wedneeday
•vening.
Catt.,,hc Chtireh--Nintlt street--Lev. R. P
.
Feehat. liatdor. Regular serilees ever,- SJU-
day ineruiag it 10 o'clock.
Cen.berland Presbyterian rhumb-Rev. A.
C. Illibile. pastor. ILegular eervices eac
h Sab-
bath at II iecioek ant 7.15. elabheth Scho
ol
at Ile each eableath morning Psayer m
eeting
on Thers.tur evening at 7:30
Bpi*, -oat thur,nmn --Court street, Rev. J. le .
Veanhle. itei-Gor. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'cloek, A. M., and 7:914 o'clo
ck
P. m.. every Smenty. sunitay School a
t nine
o'clnok.
Liberty street Freeman's (hapel.C. Y. E.
Church. II. A. Steuart.. pastor; Sunday Scho
ol
at I/ a. m.; prcaehing V Very Sunday
 morning at
ti a. iii. awl at night Prayer meeting wed
-
neelay night. Slam meeting Friday night.
florgithsviLcs Prexic t.t 
Open on Tuesday and En-lay, except 
tinting
Sam anon. (rola 1) is, no. to I p. m. Tree to an
papdi of the 11•I•1••neville Pnhlie Sehonee above
the fourth yeah. goade Annual Nee 
II loath





First Monday la March mid September.
J. It. On-are ... .
Judge.
Jae. B. Garnett .. ..Comaioa wealth's  Alt'
y.





A. II A lidereOn 
- 
. .. ...... . Judge.
rourtk Monday Is Aprt, July, October sot
January.
COUNTY CotYRT,
Meet Woodsy in each moan..
A.-111. Ando-ream __Presiding Judge.
John W. Pa.  Comity Attorney
John W. Breathitt.... County Clerk.
COUNTY COITItT tfIr CLAIMS.
Third Monday ha °ember and sateeet to mall
any Owe by the County Clerk.
HOPEIK8VILLZ CITY COURT. -
Third Moaday la 24,ivetaber, February, March
and Augud.
S. C. Brasher. Judge.
flarey Femmes  . City Attorney.
G. W. Long, Jaml
or
SolITHERN E X PRESS.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. ofice on Seventh
street, near Main'.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
°Berm of Church Hill Orange, No. lee P, of
H., for latie: M B. king, W. M; W. H. Atlam
e.
W. 0; A. H. Wallace, W. L; Stowe, W.
8; 5.4. Wallace. W. Ad It; F. N Pleree, 
W
tiflapkJ, M. Adams), W. Trees; .1 .‘1, itrewn-
Mg, W. iter'y; G. -R. Nerve, A% . G. K: Me
w
Rasa Dade, came.; Misa Limo. 5 iwmn. Conion•.
Mae Lulu Pierre, Flora; Muse Sadie West, L.
A. 8; Wes rennie I lardy. Librarian
CARRY GRANGE.
Officers of cooky Orange, No. 3*. P. of If for
lea: Thos. I. 4, reheat, W. 
. 
1.. O. Garrott,
M. ii.; Tilos Omen. W Lecturer' John C.
doxley. W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Wareelii, W A'm't Stewardi 117.
Rives. W. Treaserer; Winston Deere. W. Sec-
retary: Chas, V. Jaeksoe W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jae. J. Smart. Ceres:Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mr*. Winston Henry, Flora; Mr*. R.
C. nronaugh• Stewardess; :folt• C. Bosley.
Hest nem %gent. Grange meets 1st aid Id Fri




'T,Ir Um!! T,•nn niwn on NON V. A -
sT An ev iwri••ner.1 revolt), Iln•r
0111006Insirro •• an .1 &A heretofore. rot
mbar tafermetene. ewe on or %Mimes
J. Mi. 1E1 KT,
Mem Messina, ILy
NUMBER 39 .
Baninot Sale of Cloaks!
Just received from the great bankrupt sale of Hirsh Bros & Co., Nash-
ville, 300 Cloaks, consisting of Ladies' Short Wraps and Jackets, New-
markets, Misses' Newmarkets and Jackets. and a full line of Children's
Cloaks. These goods were bought at about half what it cost to man-
ufacture and will be .;old at a sacrifice.
1\1-.0. 1-
60 Children's Cloaks, ranging in size from 4 to 8 years old, at $3.90,
positively worth $8.00; 23 Haveloc ks in the same sizes at 2.95. These
goods cost to manufacture not less than $4.00
LOT NO. 2.
50 Misses' Newmarkets, ranging in sizes from 10 to 16 years old.
This lot we will sell at :1:6.55. The cheapest one in the lot cost to man-
ufacture ,"8. 30 Newmarkets with long Capes at 7!:3.85, sizes from 10 to
16 years old, regular retail price
LOT NO. 3.
60 Tight-Fitting Astrican Jackets, all sizes, at 86.50, usually sold at $12
.
LOT NO. 4.
Consists of a full line of Short Wraps, beautiful styles. We have them
with tight fitting sleeves, something entirely new, and will sell them 20
percent cheaper than it cost to manufacture.
BLANKETS, BLANKETS, BLANKETS.
At $3.00 we will sell you a pair of Blankets worth $3.00.
At 2.75 you can buy a pair of Blankets from us worth 4-50.
At 100 we will sell you a, pail' of Blankets worth 2.50,
At 5.50 we will sell you an wool pair of Blankets, guaranteed worth
8 00. A look-through our Immense stock will repay you. Don't let thi
s
opportunity pass by without you avail yourself of it.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
.ta.S.S. =TS. - 
$10131.008,967.51.
ACTUAL RESULTS A TA LE OF FOUR POLICIES
.
In Is:\ Dr. George Tilden. id irmalia. N,-ti. f area ea., took life po
liciee - 44.500 each in Dui followlag Companies, with remota 
stated below:
- - - - - Total Lech Average i
COMPANIEs.
_
SI taloa! Life et N.ms Yore
Mutual Repent of Neve Jersey
New York Life
Equitable Life .
Jenne store. Trigg 0'011slY
Id If Ni-19.111. ilopkinr% I
PI- Office in McDaniel Moe
1 Ni, of Intim.. Annual Dividen
ds Annyinl I Per
' Pi-lie, Premium ineluding 
lifts Dividendr. 1 Cent
led 054! Man is 1, leis i Sat IB $136 1$7 
----tie NI 1 14 4
_ 
111.539 , Feb'ry E 1.701. I 67 15 I 106 44 
IS 06 i
131,0*0 i March le. PIN. : i* IS 
I 7450 
11: i I16f $
210.111 1 relery 23. P.75. 1 (9i hi i 8042
inrrEnEst K IN COST IN EIGHT YEARS IN FAVOE tor T
HE MUTUAL LIFE:
I I ver 34 tatted Benefit. $25.39; Over New Turk Life, WI 80; Over Equita
ble Llte,1335.M
same Mat ; eame A mount : Same Plan-Si '-erg deferent reiniUs
.
• sty • ,11.1rv 4:1: insured is the Souther,u Mutual Li
fe of Ky. lea WM. Hie dividend ile 1416 w al. only 16 5 per cent
le, hy , age 24 inaurts1 in the Mutual Life in MTh His Lew
d diirldefil Was Ei per rent. His dividend nett was 41.11•
k. 
SAM'I. H. ItICHAR')sON, Ageat
Mutual Life Ins (..... Hopkinsville. Ky.
AYER'S
Ague Cuve
Never fele to cur'- every form 
et. U...1,1, ;-
mealier to Malaria-infected districts. 
It
Is Warranted;
In every ease, slim u..s1 3% I V
With liarrethill.t. it 
CiittlX)11•• Ito .111111111
wed not only neutralizes !dimmed ie
but stimulates the Liver to health
y action.
fives tone to the Stolnaeh, mmi..l proms/Gs
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Tr.rfis,t
Jan.. 1,5, 16,74. I
"Dr. J. C. Ayer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Nalari(17
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in many form s.
and found no remedy FO r li-
able and safe as Ayer's .406e.
Cure. Taken according to





DM J. C. ATS1 is CO., Lowell, 
Mass.
sem by all DrutTies.
Price $1; six bottles. $5.
D. P. FAULDS,
sea reourtils Ave., Louisville. My.,
PIANOS AND ORGANS!
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. W. 1.1SeCte.%.1.frhetp XNrosidlisat.
Ill sacToita:
It. It. Nance, II D. Reales, E.G.Aehom. T. . Galas,. M. Linens.", A. 
O. Ilwalwa
A
Dealer in all A merlean and F emir. sheet lin
sic, and all kinds of emlIl Mnoieal Inetrumente.
CHICKERIN PIANO
lint ,1.1•114 .1. lAritC 
t ‘,7 ran,. sed
Oryaneof leading makers a the country
1...srs Moulin) pa, ments All letters of is-
viriEl/Kromptly 'mimeos!. CAT A 1.0451111611
n. P. F.A.177-.7j111.
6141 ronrth Ave_ Louis. Me, BY•
How York Shoppilll.
'Everybody delighted with the tasteful sad
beautiful seleettoes made by Mrs. Lamar, who
\weever failed te please her caoloutera. New
Spring einodar Jest isened. Said tern. Address
eLLION L•111•11.
(0. Da. MalkirraiLA.1,1
HAS JU-T RECEIVED FULL AND COMPLETE 
LIN e
Dry Coods and Notions,
ON rING OF-
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Castiripaa,tes, Ruins,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. Ms stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
NAT. GAITHER, Manager. 




TOBACCO AND WHEAT COMMISSION MERCHANTS,









la meoury away as
aril Retail
of 1:134.4.641med. 
4111111; easmir sot 
 Vie all
Who are andotkom asel
sax, all . Omar
I usporiae chooser
Pet•rprtai_agiral ost esier. time motet free.
Address TOWS • 09. • laded* Ilataa.
rnrinnall are daily made by eurceemen1 opera-
tors to 'stocks, Grotto arid Oil.
MOW In • est 'nen Is frequently pay from $5 005.




• 40 41 41 Broadway. New Tort.
A new lot of Station-




W ANTED-Notes of wv13 railed bunkmate EMS
tor one mouth a• Svelte •









benediction. and may this day be indeed
to you • MERRY CHRISTMAS.
WILL YOU SCFFER with Dyspepeis
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh'. 'Vital-
iser is guaranteed to core you. For side
by J. R. Armiatead.
rover. eteneeleworwerseere••••••••••••••••••eronweeeterweeeemmeopteoro
THE TR, JNEEKLy lEiti ERA, It stated that • .1iLtrusuotsegrr ofubletieipsuib-ii
shwa, hstroduce a measure abolialeisig
Use tax On domestk %oblige* in Lite hand.
of the grower, also Um tax on alcoholic
spirits used in the arta, anal In reduce
the tee on auger and 1110111410911.
-el SILDLURD SY-
_ism Ere Printing eel Publishing A.
JOU Os /Urfa • Editer.
111101110011111,111031 IRAVIES.
Ihrt.Weekly New era, olio year,
• ••sixmsaika.
•• " ILL . de tuoatt a.
'weekly New Era, mei year,
• •• sus isesaUw.
•• •• fuer moistly
CAA'S la4r10.
To- Wessel', in debrief are,
'• " "tea,
Residy, tit Mabee! eve :







We have arrange 1 is Oa the pailalhdiers a: the
newspapers seined below to furutah the Tul-
a LLLLL New Lea and key or all of them at
sho rotiosiuse nom free, of imatage, aub-
serilbere:
Tai.etexas.v New K14 amt Weekt) Coe-
rter-Jeurnat - $ $ 60
Weekly ismieville counters:4d - 3 1111
Daily 14tillintitili - • • 15 b.)
Jetty Conner Jourrall - - - 11 be
Sunday ourier Jourual - • •- • IN
Weekly Ermiseille t eerier - - 36
Werotly • tile Jouraisl - - I5
V artuer•' Horne dourest% louiavalie - Ili
Weekly Masonic dounral - - 110-
Weekly New -ark sun - - - 111 AO
Harper's Monthly Magarree - fie













M. Si wholes - - - • - 5 00
The Current, . - - S is
thoeumati Sat :inlay head and New Kra 3 70
themoreet'llaptlagaanyul New Era. 4 00
Detroit Flee Press and New 'Era
Saturday- Norio and New Era 4 75
Our Little Inseei anal Nursery arol Nevi Era S SO
lemonade Seini-Weekiv rota anal New Era 3 Se
Asutherti Bivouac and New Era 4 00
Nord of the Farm awl New Era 4 36
American Fiiinser awl New Era $ rie
rational Stoctrusn awl Canner and New
Era 570
farm and Fireside and New Era 50
buclingtou Hawheye awl New Era 14
.4crel-Weetiv rest ant New Era 3 SO





ts ft li.1. Y ,L)E&'EiiBFBi5,l.
It Merry ChrisUnas.
wkili_c_r1 event is Chrietmaa!
AN over the land thotiaande of hearts
are throbbing with joy this morning.
7174sierday 'it, the evening PhailOWO
came the misty cheering legends of the
old tinie. The yule log blazes and crack-
les to the daiwieg elite shadows on the
will. Outeele the brownies "cast their
ringlets to the sportive wind" and dance
'Toe the eight ehadti untouched by the
mei-winters (eel. Gay legions of merry
stories threng the fancy and fairy vis-
iono arise bebire Its, Mentories of the
year Is-bind us and the Impels of the year
before I14 Stalid in conecioneeess like the
waters of two SC46 around the voyager.
The reverie is disturteel by a prattling
tongue. The little hearts clinging to
mother's *peen are surcharged with ex-
pectation. Soon the tier stockhigi are
hung at eonvenieht places for Santa
Claus, sweet "good-nights" are said
with a loving keel, Ore little feet are tuck-
 away to-reetenret the tittle hearts are
turned over to Moreheua to be condi:sl-
ed through the land of dreams to the
rosy dawn. Oh, for the dreams of the
children of HopkInsville last night!
What georgeoue 'scenes were vie-ilium!
forth! More splended than the highest
ainbitiene of atatesman or phileeopher,
more brilliant than the day-dreams 01
ila1l.11.1 0, b','tt..roiVal 1 witintedi
visions were they. peopled with angels,
melosiesie with symplioniee murmured
Inure "new-lipped...shell, from the etern-
al wee' too sweet for mortal ear, teem-
ing with golden cities teuched a I Ii (Mi-
ry -4 highest art, and king over all is the
good OW Santa I'ian4 with his wallet of
toy* and precious gifts leading the pro-
eeseion like a comet's eye %site trailing
splendor. vomes morel:ie. The
"golden dew of sleep" melts (rein little
eyes sparkling a ith the joy that makes
mind, turned back and declinedglad the land. Little bare feet press the my
carpet with raid I steps to see what et. the bet. Gamma "b. as I believed she
would do. brit I Was then and ever afterNichol/is has beetled, and, while this ar-
tiele is being real, our cherubs are mak- mere gratified at my victory over the
lug merry the day with the gifts of the j temptition to Let than over my favorite's
good old Seine and the Nita Eat hails triumph oyer the most splendid nicer of`
them in their 
glee, w it4 a MERRY the day." 'Iles firm opposition to turf-
CilitlerMAS! gambling by one el the 111061 successful
How differein loes this glad season tireetlers of rece-horaes in the world,. 
eelaw 4, the eee,„el, ? youeee in „me long Iseture he professed to be a Christ-
pliatial.reeidetne it at but the occasiouLlan- iR doubtless. an enigma. to the fretere
of a splended dieplay of nosey trinkets; ;' nity at large, who value a fast horse
here it is the time wheir hiving hearts as a %sinner or purses.
see • de
ex. 'lenge tokens of affection awl mirth
It. It Garner wishes Li)iake anis unmarred by prodigality ; thereageine aoser.tion 
 n
, which he n 
two bright eyes and a thinly clad form ! wee a positive guarantee"! It's all
look tut neon the world and sear "what ibout Acker's Blood Elixir. He claims
4,,e  it all awaltr. No !eve, lle  for it superior merits over all oth-






Poverte and mothers Prayers. Yee.: !statism, Si) ,hilts, anti all blood threw-
but there is something more. That love dere, It-frees the skin from spots arid
which Iiities from the Cross and that disease, and leaves the complexion clear.
t 
Providence is it protects ti 
Ask him about 
e sparrow :
eecompassee all alike. On common
ground here is all the wore], the rich,
the poor. the gay, the sad, the happy
and discons -Loa. lit the joy of this
Christmas morn, then, let those of 118
"1") eiii"Y the comforts of life and the .
love of Wends hall tbose less fortunate
with a Merry ( Irriatmes in a petition for
God's love arid protection to rest upon
them.
To the cleans of llopkinaville the
New Era extends this hearty greeting.
Little la there in the record of the past
year to mar the pleasure of the hour.
Bueinees has been measurably good and
the comforts of life have beets at our
dispoeal ; the joys of home, the pleas-
ures of leiendabip and the sweet linking
of love-lit eentiment have been ours; de-
seause and famine have not visitel us,
but the grace of God and the good will
of man have .come upon us like
gentle showers on the green anti '
iertile valley. On this glad
morning, then, when all the land is hap- I
py Its freedom, independence and the !
love from on high, let the geuerows mi-
littises of the sold have fair play, give
mirth and fancy free rein and let joy be
ssocontined. There is so much around
1111, about us and in us to make US hap-
py. There is no heart so black and bar-
ren but that it conceals a fountain of
light, no eye so stagnant with crime and
aemerality but that it may gleam with
joy.
"Whatever leeks the velvet Geld,
What e'er the circling mama. yield,
Whatever buds, whatever blows,
For thee it heels, for thee It grows."
Whatever then may be your lot, throw
(lull care to the winds and join In the
joy of the children on the happiest
(lay of all the yeare' For al n. what
I twee entered my lavonte mare Ganini,
against the celebratee Wagner. The
on tier of Wagner Slid to me: "Of
eenresee_Getweal.  Jou propoi_w_to linek
y our entry. I will give you I better
bet than anyone else would eie likely to
do. I offer you $10,0110 against $1,000."
I had the $1,000. I had a special use
for the $10,000 at that very time. I had
full confidertee that Gana would win.
Feclitig the force of the temptation, tin-
der excitement to violates purpese Iliad
tieliherately formed to guide my life, I
owned away, walked a Alert distanee,
leaned against the fence, turned the
(pwstion of gain and principle over in
A Pest•Holiday Lebby.
Spec sal Dispatch to the Post
WASOINGION, Dee. 21.-It is expected
that a delegation will be here f  l'in
einnati, orileagn, I nd ianapol is, Louis-
ville mid other Western cities, immede
Wines, bidJ lus said other liquors
have been kept in goats-skins, camas,
pipes and heats slues the days a hen
Richard the litiochb,owk drowned his
brother tlarence in a Malnialey butt,
and probably murk farther back than
that singular In4rder. But the oddest
of all places; to keep liquor hi that used
last week by a well-dreesed lady at
ramps, Florida. !She had Cr:quoit arid
tirgeht buainees Iii Cube, but the reve-
nue etticiale :beesone eirapicions ap-
pointed as lady rittorctive who examined
the suspected person arid dire•overed a
gallon of Atte rum in a tin bustle. What
a rum traveling compaulon that Florida
woman would make for an old- toper
"011 Tampa's desert strand."
The Paetwith News has tuworered *
bed of diamond* near that city, arid riot
Content a ith that, It now Wogs out be-
fore the gaze of the public a lode of deli
gold-bearing quartz. It tells the glit-
tering story as follows: "In the very
earthiest, days of the settlement of the
country tradition reports-ml that the In-
dians were aware of the existence of
fret gold in the aide-it). of Clark's river.
Small pieces or speck* of the auriferous'
metal have been repeatedly picked up
hest& The  Ilesart,Rupert
began boring a well for the purpose of
deterinhilitg the dietanee (hien to bed-
rock. It is may recently that the augur
succeeded in reaching it, and then they
hail the ridefortuhe to break their drill
before they is satiefacterily concluded
their researches. As OW depth of el
fret they found rich '-color," arid they
are so soittleat that, they haVe MOW
metwed sinking a shaft near the %ell.
rioc:e Is not a particle of doubt that the
epecenees of quartz shown are exeetee-
ingly rich in virgin go1.1." Those cruel
fellows a ins have beeli casting shadows
on the seeacity of the Scam atud
Standard should be taken by the coat
(viler and- made to look at these dazzling
treasures until their eyes shall lose their
power of vision. Fiirthermore, theist,
theologises, who have been troubled
overtire location of heaven, can find •
striking likeness between the Alannitoil
paved street(' and glistening minaret's of
Paducah and Ow city of the many
thousand stringed harps, and these 'Mi-
tten ..it at the pure foUtitnitie of eternal
truth eike !emeriti angels.
General Harding onIsTurf Gambliat
ftwlire etoh4 IS.
vilie, in his funeral oretioil over the late
Genera liertilog, that, although a life-
long breeder of race horses and fond of
the sports if the turf, he tletestml gatub-
ling in all its forms awl never made *
wager on the teault of a race even when
his favorite horses were engaged. It
Physkearta preecribe Ayer's Serrates-
rill* In cases of ecrolulis„ amid in every
form of chronic disease, Weans, this
tetallidiati in :OAT to take, and is more
highly estecentrated, timn any other
preparation. It ear always be di prod-
ed upon as an effective blood purifier.
Monarch Whisky Suit. *
Owiossisoiree Dee. 21.-Meare. Torn
Monarch, R Mourreli arid M. V. Men-
arch hese eaelt separately brought mei
wawa the Rock Springs
Contpany, composed ot C. J. Monarelt,
A. Itosierifleiti and Abe Hirsch, tor Pa,-
tate The three suits aggregate peewee
rite plaintiff.' claim to have been dam-
aged by tile defendants' use of the
moire Monarch in their assanufactaire of
Monarch* Chant that Hirsch
awl Rosenfield took I - T. Mimarch into
the firm for the purpose of using his
name in the maitufacture of *leo.), so
as to sell a great deal of the whisky, as
the Monarch brand Is known all over
the United States. It is also clahruni
that Mouarch was to receive a small
royaltY for the use of his mune.
11. B. Garner salable' to state that he
has at last found an article lie Mtn sell
on its merits. It is *kith pleasure he
guarantees to the public Acker's English
Remedy lie a sure and never-failing cure
lor Asthma, W heaping Cough,
l'roup, and all Emig Trouble*. It Is
The steritrateteetneity for Conaumprion.
He has never round its equal.
as- es--
PRISON STATISTICS.
lassokroar, Dee. 21.-The last bien-
nial report of the Inspector of Corsviete
of Alabama has just been received kr
-A tilaitilLeibej. ettiellesOt 1iiler-
e.st in it is the table 01 mortality oh the
zestitherti State prisons, from which it is
alio* ii that Kentucky's convlet tlentli






































This la a creditable abowirig for the
Commissioners; and Warden, and avast
improvement over the " mulitien seven
years ago, a lieu this pirson was 'stigma-
tized throughout the enuntry as the
"Illack-liole of Kentucky"
CURE FOR PILES.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
stymie of weight lii the back, Items acid
lower part of the abdomen, eatising the
patient to *impose. he has aome affection
of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
At times, symptoms of indigestion are
present, fletuleney, uneasinees of the
stomach, etc. A moieture like perepir-
ation, probating a very Ai-sago-cable
Itching, after getting a arm, is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at to the appli-
cation _of De Ilmearaltziael•de Itensde 
which mete directly upon Ow parta af-
fected, ulteortang the Tumora, allaying
the intenae itching, anti *fleeting a per-
manent cure. Price 50 venue .etioresta
The Dr. Boeanko Meek-hie. to., Pepe,
0. For sale by 0. E. Gaither.
•
-Pew derlyems Tem pera n e
For Toilet Use.
Ayers nab Vigor keep, the hair sob
and pliant, imparts to it the lustre and
freshness of youth, causes It to grow
luxuriantly, eradecates Dandruff, cures
all scalp diaeases, awl hi the moat clean-
ly of all hair preperations.
AtER'S Hair Vigor has Eisen toeperfect aatistaceon. I warn
nearly bald for six years, during which
time I used until)hair erroperationa. but
without Illtes-tog. Ineded, what little
heir I hail use growing thinner. until
I tried Ayers Hair Vigor. I we'd two
itattles of the Vigor, and my head is now
sc-Ilsatued with a new growth of hair.
- Judson B. Chapel, Peabody, Mass.
HAIR 'hat and thasiredbetteas ''hawye rit'esIrrife,
ascii 11.1,10T restorml to it by the Use of
Ayer's Hair Vigor. se M v hair was thin,
fit-led, and dry, and fell out in large
quwititit .eyees flair Vigor stopped
the fist itiie. Alia restored toy hair to It.
:g oal I .  .1,r . A a dressing for thethis prep n hasaratio no equal. -








Rry,ettrVouPtrt.tar:na indefinite peritnIntijann.de of thethisirini 
the
the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. e• A dis-
ease of the scalp caused my hair to be-
come harsh awl dry, and to fall out
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to do
Me any good until 1 maintneneed using
Ayer's Hair Vigor. Three bottles of
this preparation restored say hair to a
bealtliv condition, and it is now soft
and pliant. My scalp is cured, and it
ts also free from daudruff. - Mrs. K. It.
Yes, Milwaukee, Wis,
Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Sold by liregiziem and Perfumers,
l'ICRTZCT Savirry, pronipt action, and
wonderful etc rat,,, properties, toady
place, Ayer's Pills at the head of the list
of popular route.ties for Sick and Nerv-
ous Headaches, Constipation, rind all ail-
ments originating in u disordered Liver.
I have been a great sufferer from
Ileatbeett•, end Ayer's Cathartic l'ills
are the only tuedieine that has ever
given me relief. (Inc dose tif thesis Pills
Will quickly trove my bowels, and free
my heal from pain. - Wililazu L. Page,
lachniond. Va. t
Ayer's Pills,
Prepand by Dr. J.C. Aye, k 0o., Lome. Mesa
Sold by all Dipai la Ilidisime.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHYMICIASw.
Jae A. Tot -,o. M. 1). Jet). A (ives, At 1)
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMEOPATHISTS,
HOPKINst
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Ogee over Kelly's Jewelry St.,re.
Walt Ibis ardent ttesire to do assay with
Nrw YORK, Dec. 2.-General Master
betting ori races. "Once," said the Workman Powderly has written a letter
General, "I felt a tremor pears over me to the Secretary of a Goo(' Templar's
as i reatieselehe in Brooklyn, In which he says:
el are plenteed to know that m • humble
efforts in behalf of ttw 'secret cause of
temperance meets with your approval.
I have never said anything upon the
subject that I did not mean, and the sen-
timents Rat -Heave expreessed-fill to
convey the full depth of *het I olo feel
upon this subject. I regard the use of
strong drink by men atid women as the
greatest curse that can befall them. To
the use of strong liquor can be ascribed
nine-tenths of the ills that befall our
working people, and while our working
people are always held up RA the most
likely to be injure(' by the tree of nine
it IS only because through poverty their
faults( are more easily discovered then
those on the other side, vs ho drink fully
11F much and are as mueb the slaves of
drink as are the working people, the on-
ly difference being in the quality of
drink's. One Iles to content hinwelf
ith five-cent beer, the other with $15
champagne. The effete is the same, and
the use of both ghoul(' be abolisheil if
we 'ripe to have strong men awl women
for the Mute."
TH0CSANDS Of people odder alai
hack ache, not knowing that in most
eases, it is a aymptinn of diseased kid-
neys and liver, which platers and lo-
tions cannot heal. The beet and *Ora
remesiyie I Sr. J. H. lateLeenes 'Ayer and
Kidney Balm. $1.00 nor bottle.
SICK headache, wind Ott the stomach,
billionstreaa, nausea, are promptly and
agreeably banislietl by lir. J. 11.
y
2ec a Vial.
WHEN- nature falters and requiree
help, recruit her enfeeble.' en-
ergies with Dr. .1. H. McLean's
Strengthening Cordial and Blood Puri-
fier. $1.00 per bottle.
EXPolatite 10 rough weather, getting
wet, liviqg in (lamp localities, are fa-
vorable to the vontraction of diseases of
the kidney's:4ml bladder. As a prevent-
ive, aid fur the cure of all kidney and
liver trouble, use that valuable remedy.
Dr. J. H. Mclean's Liver and Kidney
Balm. $1.00 per bottle.
Ix advanee of the sickly aeason ren-
aer youreelf impregnable; a malarialately after the holidays, to make a fight (ionosphere or 'redden ceange of temper-against the inter-State commerce bill, attire is fraught With danger; use Dr. J.anti it is stated here that the Chambers H. MeLean's Strengthening Cordial andof l'ommerce of these cities are inclined Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle,to the opinion that the bill in its present
shape will accornpliah just the reverse of
It e intended result.
Buckles'. Arnica Salve.
Sal.V2 in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blain!, Corns anti all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Peeve or no pay recieir-
, ed. It is plane teed to give perfect sate Pewees who lead a life of exposure
'erection, or motley refunded. Price 251 are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia
and lumbago and will find a valuable
remedy in Dr. J. II. McLeati'a Volcanic
011 Liniment; it will banish pain arid
subdue inflammation.
FAR better than the hermit treatment of
medielnee which horribly gripe the pa-
cent, per box. For sale by harry B.
Garner.
Negroes Exodus Prow Mouth ffirolles.
Irrrut Rock. Dec. 22.-Several ne-
gro families from South Carolina passed tient and destroy the coating of the
through this place yesterday and will lo- ! stomach. Dr. J. II. MuLearre Chills
erste In Drew, Chleot, Desire and other and Fever Cure, by mild yet effective
counties in the Southern portion of Ar- action will cure. Steil at 50 cents a bot-
karma.. They were from Aiken wool the.
Slot headache is the bane of many
lives; this annoying complaint may be
cured and preverited by the occa-
sional use of Dr. J. II. McLean's Little
Liver and Kidney Palette. They are
pleasant to take, no larger than a pin
head, and are the ladies' favorite for
biliousness, bail taste iti the mouth,
jaundice, for letworrhea and painful
menstruation. 25 cent. a vial.
Barnwell counties, S. C., end give real
gloomy accounts of affairs in that State,
claiming that the cotton crop waa virtu-
ally a failure the past season; that the
price of the staple was lower than ever
before, anti the landlord's, under the law,
absorbee the proceeds of the black labor-
er. They also allege that they had no
political rights, being to all intente lend
purposes disfranchhied, rnier these
circumatanees emigration was a matter
of necessity, if not choice. Large num-
bers will leave Appleton, Mai:keine and
other points in South Carolina within
the next tie weeks, hound for Arkansaa.
The emigration fever is spreading all oy-
er the State. and unless the Legislature
makes an effort to improve their condit-e'er their lot, the New ItiltA invokes a 
ion by repealing obnoxious laws and en-
acting legislation to protect them, these
people say that hundreds of South Caro-
lina plantations will remain 11'14.141d rated
for the lack of colored labor.
For lameback, side or chest, use Shi-
loh', Porous Plaster. Price 31 mots. J.
R. Armistead *elk then.
Telma are many accidents and dis-
eases which affect (stock and came merl-
ons inconvenlenc•e and toes to the farmer
in his work, which may be quickly rem-
edied by the use of Dr. J. II. MeLean's
Volcanic 011 Liniment.
If you suffer pricking pains on mov-
ing the eyes, or cannot bear bright
light, and find your sight weak and fail-
ing, you should promptly use Dr. J. H.
McLean's Strengthening Eye Salve.
35 cents a box.
Whatever else may continue to dis-
ease among hogs, it is certain that they
can be fed too constantly with corn.
When farmers come to properly realize,
if they ever do, that a mixed tliet is ne-
cessary to health, the rountry may per-
hap. bid a long farewell to hog cholera
and Its attendant cella.
sassis 
CAT A RR II CURED, health arid
sweet breath secured, by Shiloh'e ca-
tanh Remedy. Prit‘e 50 cents, Nasal
Injector free. Sold by J R. Armistead.
ATTORNE aN.
1 ICE MBES !
- •
We offer the following "Intiticenueite"
eel) inibeerihere to die New Eel :
JOHN rimAsu. JOHN FICLAND,Ja,
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Wall prnetioe In all the court* of tit. COM-
Satin
Ogee in Hopper Block,
C. A. Champ tin,
Lactrnor a.t6. Counsc.I.:r at Law
Office woo Planters Bask,
HopkinetriLle, - - - - Hy.
Evastiovi: La & 1.!••14 ITI.TON DAILY Pr.. IC WS
The Light Draught Simmer
S 'X" ler
J. B. THOMPSON Itaaager
EP, NASH Clerk.
Will leave Evansville f Cannelton daily
•seept Sunday,. at o'clork, a in,, making aun
(*inflection* with the O., K. a N. it. R.
Returoing, lest-eel arnelton daily at CutS p
in.. Sunday except, hand Owenebore at fia p. m
SUNDAY TINS CARD.
Leaves lei atisvilie la •. m. .hart
Leas es Owenebere . 4 p. in, shan
Fare Soc. for round trap ,o) SloofWV. het not
Peaponsi We for etoree purchamed be t be steward.
DV RIVES A SN'''111(1, Agents
For (resent or tam-tee a ea., • 'mars.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
adverLi ,r in American
paper.; by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Neemeriarme Advertising Durerats,
10 Spruces St., New York.








Cares Backache, Lang Tronbies
Kidney Diseases,
Rheanatism, Eta.
A teal will convince the most skeptical that
they are tie tot They am medicated with ewes-
cum and the wive priori; le t-f t-e-?Vtle-tM ta,g
1st more powerful in their arta., AA, otherplestera.
not be induced to lake others. lait he vita eel
est the genuine "Petroline," atiuh Is &brave en-
closed In an envelope_ with the entitle, the
proprietors. The P. W. P. Co., r.sd direction.,
tour bneuages: able Wilt On front •- I h. de of




Are the best knower remedy for hard and soft err-
and never fall to mre. Prue es cents.
ThePelegWfitteProprietaryc
MA NV/ Aril NW,
113 W. Broadway, N. Y.. V.
Or F1RST-CLASS DItErolitTn
ADA li ititT B. GAINER, Mettle* Agent ter
MophierVille. 14.
PREMIUM LIST.
‘Ve IleVe thus far arranged for the fol-
io% ing preminems. 'I lie list will be 4.0111-
pitied iiis to $1,000.00 lissom' as possible.
$210.00 6 oioatxteti,
I each, s• old •nit fully
guaranteed try 11. Baldwin
A to.. lomat tile, .
$80.0r, bight One stool engraving/D-N./ hamlisoine framer, 1110








Illattit of lir (roughly temonegi
timlier, soaked in oil.
$45.00 ‘',rilhdal aat.d latest tmlurove-
c-S ntlachnients
Times Tuition Certiacatee In the
v anus ille t ommerclai t
good 'or face value in Holies.
Two Mall Scholarship t
rates in I...uterine Short•hand
an-i1 v tee- W riling Institute.
A One Suit of Clothes lobe se-
Setst by the purchaser.
A dime Silver Wateb, standard
make, an Warranty(' first-
class In every reel:eel.
A hanaleame deoueated
set of China.
$12.5e1 One Tobacco Screw, made by thet-e Metealle Manufacturing Cu
...tutetcTa"..e .eacewta rihni hitt'ohy the$12.60 4:,




• toe-1 a Good Time lirarPOTo
art, label edition, fully ilium
$5.00 Pairuf Eine Boob,.
$3.50 A Fine list.
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OUR UNEQUALED OFFEN.
We luive arranzed will, the loahltelicre of
these lewike tit reenlist' the wheal,. forty-eve
will' otos y('atee etibeerilitiaiat tl. r
Riot ticki-t In our drsioltie for $2.Uti for
M'e-ekly and 21.44) for Tri-W..eicly ; Or we
will 'WWI nny five for 2:1, rte.. or the sh,14.
torty.fiv e for 911.30. Address all orders to
•• %V Ell A •• 1.1111.1e111NI: 1'0..
liorkisoollie. lb 1t•
.111.7...agaSCP
For $4.25 we loll furnish the WeeklyNew Era I year. will, tick-
et in our itrati.ne, and the Weekly Courier-
Journal I term. and a Waterbum Watch
For $5.25
For $2.40
we will eend Tea-Weekly
one year, ticket anal Con-
ner-Journal and Watch.
we will furnish the Week-
ly New Kra, a tieket in
drawing. the Weekly New York World, Ithil a
heed...me leather-bound gilt •edged Ilistory of
the United Slates.
For $3.40 we will furnish the Tn-Weekly- New Era I year,
to-o York World anal U S. Ileatory.
WORKING CLASSES Attention!are now
prepared to furoiela ell clampe with employ•
meld at home, the *hole of the time, or for
their spare inoments. Itueineas new. light and
prodtahle. Person* iif either sex easily earn
loon Si) locats to IS 00 per resume, and a pro-
portionate sum by devoting all their time kettle
Inlet neso. Boys an-1 girls earn nearly as much
&omen. That all who see this may penal their
adalrewa, and lest the business, we melte II:moi-
ler To iamb ae are not well satie0m1 INC Win
mend Itilt stellar to pay for Melt-amble"( entire!.
partteulara and outfit free. Adam... 0W
stts.or's t It Maine.
PATEN TS
°Mame l for 1 1-, inventaine, Or far improve-
tattle on old ones, for medical or other com-
pound.. trade-mark, and labels. t &seats, As-
sign inente. Interferences, Appeals, Snits for In-
fringements, and all Carte* arising under Patent
Law.' pronipily attended to. Inventions that
have been 11E3E4 TED lav the Patent ogee may No. 315 I pper Fmirth St.,
still, in meet came. le patented by us. Iteitig op-
*mite the U. S. Patent (Ogee Department, and
being engaged en the Patent lousiness exclusive-
ly, we ran make cheer aearehee and secure Pat-
ents more premptly, anal with brooder claim.,
than
nee as to patentability, free of obagge. All oir-
resatience strietly confidential. Priem low,
introit charge unless patent is secured.
We refer in Washington to lion. Post-Master 
arh & Scan*
those who areretnote from Washington.
I all; ENTarKS, send us a model or sketeh of
your device. We naake examinations shit ad -
General D. K. Key, Rev. F. 0. Power, The
(Ierman-American National Rank, to ,,M,-lat. in
the U. ft. Patent Mem, and to Senator* and
Representatives in Congress, mid especially to Manufacturers of every variety of
our eliente in every State in Ma Union and
Caniol•.
Tan Cul Thi:
With,.,,, loarattag that Hopper A floe bare a
large Mock of
Holiday Goods,
C.91'40.411,6 of Preemies Cases, Toilet Sets,
Itausleome Gift liwas Poem, Jim...its awl
Miscellanea's Boots, Drs..,
Photo as,.l Autograph Album., etc They h•se
Just rell'a I, eil g et -ti of sulsOf Jur
Shears and Scissors,
warranted lam tail get Harper's H  l'at
terns in en% style :too Iltrittl, as Ilse) list, •
large Mock of these piatteree
If you would make home comfortable line
your .•arpeta with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keel, mat the etal•I antI vire yeur carpet*.
Thee have a tarifa attack of stationery, you
ItclU .1 .14, siril it A1•11111.10. Their mock of






Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps






More attention is given to them ilecoration•
than ever hefore C•11 sntl see 11.1 and we will










A full Due of ciosts at Mom prices. cousin"
pe...toocc Lakin) Is exams,' nor good'
The only honer in tows that keel.
33oiarets T"isztcos Foots.
aid's.Call  MO at my stand on Virginia St.
between lath and oh.
Bottom Droned Out.
FOR ONE WEEK
Cash Customers Can Get Special Bargains!
Decorated Chamber Sete, - - - $2.50
Decorated Dinner 6ets 112 Pieces, $10
Decorated Tea Sets, 56 Piece, - - - $4
Other Goods in proportion.
1km:trick's China Hall, No. 22 N. Gherry St.,
1•7-..6.491-17TILM.1=-
WILSON, Ik CONFECTIONER
Main Street, oppoeite Menai' Helot,
KEISCONSTAKTLV ON HAND A rum. forret? or
Con.lection.s, 9





To Families free i•f I, ari.e
IIFIIPAP"IF 'IF ire NJ' V'
ilk JAIL Jail tiall1111.681.11k
E riNrair
TOBACCOS
- A LI _
CICARS.
AR kinds of Smokers (imam
levVrilFir 1111rWIIPNO
Special Inducements to Country Merchants.
NEWS DEPOT. I.inilsilY PRI*.r*. r"hi" B"ka' Pt
A. L. 11 LBO* .
Neatly and promptly •xoeuted at
ES CS nl 400 4E5
oisorilAN
LEADS THE WORLD! "r0
  1997 -HARD-MAN PIANO
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
Illustrated.
Harper's Magazine during lie: will contain a
novel of datener political. GOMM anal romantic
interest. entitled "Narka"-a story of Kleiman
life-by Kander I raleara; a new novel, enti•
lay Chart*Pr,, Sketches.'  Warner and
Itaieu,•' by W. Howells: "South-
e
Rebiova Ilan mg Iltairiese, illustrated ler Wil-
liam Hamilton Oiloon: •aireitt American la-
destries"--contitiuml; °social Similes," to Dr
K. T Ely; further Kende* on the Railway
tiraddeno by eompelcut writers.; new aeries of
allustratimes Itt 11; A: Mabee :odd-Alfred Par-
ton*: articles by IS P. litmo. anal other attest..
Harper's Periodicals.
Per Year
ft.% itrEtcs MAGAZINE *400
HARPER'S WEEKLY 400
HARPED'S BAZAR 400
HA iti.vdt.si arouse; moto.e. 100
HAKEKIESFKANKLIN SQUARE IA -
DR A ItY.10ne year (S2 number.) 10,00
HA REEK's HANDY SKIM KA, mine Year
i51 Numbers) . . 15 00
Poetaire Tree to all suberribens in the United
States or Canada.
The volumes of the Magazine begin with the
Numbers for June and Deeember asf each tear.
when no time se operideal, ouberriptions will tie-
gin with the Number current at it,,, of rereltat
of order-
Bound Volumes of Harper's Magazine, for
three years, back, in neat cloth bill-ling, will lie.
sent by mail paotpaid. on receipt of $3 00 per
volume. I loth Can's, for lending, 50 cents each
by mail. postpaid.
Index tea Harper's. Magazine, 'Alphabetical,
Analytical, and 4'110401ml for volumes 1 to 70,
ineltedve from .Inee. IMO. to June, led, one
vol , Soy. Cloth, $4,00
Itetnittatiers sh. ulal te maele by Lust -I /Mee
Money I order or Malt, to am oid chance of lo.s.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise-
ment without the expellers order of Harper A
Brothers
Ad Irmo IlittelPFK & ensawrirceas,




U.S. MARSH ft. $ SC ANTLIN.
C. A. SNOW & CO• 1
Ono. rodent Office. Washington, Ti-. C
Barber Shop!
--
I have reopened my Denier ghep. on linnet'.
vine otreet. between Mr reed Schmitt and
Caldwell a Seethworth. where, I sill be glad
to see all my old customers anal the paahltc.
goosing, Haire:sauna Shampooing and Hoot.





Our goods ran lie bought of any wholesale
gyeartef In EtartalrIliet at factory 'Wire*, and SO
fresh •• if .oslered direct from ne
When ordering goods of Wholesale liresere
plea.. say "mend Marsh A amintlin's I rank-
ers," otherwise laterto goods may be met
IS TRULY WONDERFUL.
.To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be 'Desired.
It-i eleganee of denim anal devieh challenges a itroion, while Its marvelona tore, lovely
touch and phernotnenal diarability, has made it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
(In.! ii.. itnplitit taking front rank in Europe. Tory lope reeently introduced the woe lerful
hani *top attachmeet and metal iron frame lut_t botto4e., two of the noel salvable imprummenteit the age. We tam,- aloe a full line of other makes oaf Pianos anal ()reams,
1.0W FOR CA‘111, or on Easy MOVI'Fli LI OK QI tie rt- itt.1 I•A ESIENTS.
Send fair I atalognes, Tel ItO Vie
JESSE FRENCH,
Diatribe-Leine: Depot for the South,
N ASH V 11.1.K, TENS.
1E32.
131•1101.3( 3BEZICKELS
w and Ket•il treaters in---71:1]Eirme- Gici•c•z:ifs,
Carpots and Boots and Shoes,
ii ass d ltd F14 4Skt.hN ISTUEET,, CLALIEFILIIIIIIILLIE, TURN.
Our Spring porch a., • entbrare ationenies aback.  in all departments, sae we solicit aa inspeeDoe of our go-i& and pr.ces when you visit the city. We would call especial atteation to our
ataaripe,t riaipzartinrs.4emiti,Whirls contain. complete lines Aral latest deeigne in Body Driumele. Topestries, 3 Ply, Extrauper and Ingrain Carpets.(ill 11 ettinge, Raga, Etc. We will cheerfully duplicate Lon-
ovine Prices- Wholeeale litlYeris will find our Johbene Department always well stocked with
seasollahlit Foods. Mal at 1.We...it naarket prince. Write for quotation*. Our Shoe Department Isan immense baseness ofitself. We sell the best gists of the beet manufacturers mid at nemarks-bie close prime Itesupectfully. IMLOCH insor.
I AWE
Jtiat receiving a full line of Fail awl 51 inter Goiels, consisting (if
refeele==S. ===aS 0e0C)=Zei
--In ell the various styles and patterns,--
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Atutl it 011t.Iltit,1 aseairtnier,t ei, and l'ustonemaile
Bought of the very twee manufacturers, and especially suited tri the Southern trade.
Gera.ts' Cloth12:2.1r,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND ----
Getts'rurnishing Good:
Ittinl,rlair and I -It'ty root pottItton la price*, •nil feel assuredthat 1 sae mate a to the interest of the insets to call sad
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Bofors making put-chafes elsewhere.
246.11 and. Winter Ncrurelties.
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[HE TRI-WERLV NEW ERA.
SATUMVA 1 , DECEMBER M. 1M6s
MaseaMe Sot Ilmi Oarrastrea -
There is employed in the Smithsonian
institution a young chemist of the name
if Darling. A diatinguidlied expert who
is familiar with the work of this young ,
man says he Is one of the finest chemists
in the country, and that he will not long
remain an underpaid sub-professor in
the Smithsonian. at a salary of only $60
smooth. This distinguished expert says
that Proftewor Darling made the first
peactical application of cocaine in this
country, and that if the knowledge
Mined by him in his experiments could
A have been utilized by a capitalist the
Iff young professor would now be a very
itch inan It was through young Dar-
hog's experiments that the knowledge
was acquired of the use of cocaine ass
local aniestlietic, so that the physician's
In charge of lieu. Grant's ease ventured
to use ie It was through this professor
that they heard of it. When he had ar-
rived at a complete knowledge of the
practical value of cocaine, an enthusi-
astic friend went to an energetic capi-
talist in Washington and introduced
hint to the chemist.
4.
They made a proposition to the
cepitalist to furnish the money required
to put cocaine on the market, and lie
Wad to have two-thirds of the profit"
The chemist had with him then a large
bottle of comine diluted so that it could
be taken inwardly. Ile tried to get the
capitalist to taste of it. tolling hint if he
ishould taken a certain fixed quantity he
would not be able to sleep for fifty
home, and that his mind would remain
clear throughout the waking period
without any distr.-gong reaction after.
wart. The capitalist did not dare to
try the experiment at first Ile said:
"You are trying to poison me." It was
not until Professor Darling took a simi-
lar does !Outsell that he could be pro-
veiled upon to try the drug. The effect
predicted was produced. Yet the capi-
talist ds.h not appreciate the value of the
drug, and so del not go into the enter-
prise. Prof.-user Darling then in a fit of
pique gave the result of his experiments
to the medic without condition. The
capitalist told the professor only a few
weeks ago that be could have cleared
.100,000 the first year if he had gone
Into it. Now he has furnished a labora-
tory for the professor, and has tied him
to go alenel and try some other experi-
linfillb1 in the direction of his original
diseovery.- Washington Gar. New Yerk
World.
A ftelsool et Forestry.
Abbot Kinney is organizing a ochres'
of forestry under the auspices of the
university of California. We should
'sate these schools in every state, for the
American people should be informed re-
electing the dreadful consequences whieli
are certain to follow the wicked waste
of our forfeits sod a tediands. We are
already ettiffering front droughts and in-
Tbeeeeea aefollow ST9 wilt--
suffer still ,,,,, ro because of the improvi
(knee of the past generation in sweeping
away the forests from the banks and
headwaters of our rivers. Central Spain.
the vast plateaux of central Asia, have
been for centuries deiolate regions. be
cause of the removal of the forest's,
which attracted moisture, fell thestreams
and kept the soil fertile. This forestry
question is well understood in Europe.
The traveler on any part of the conti-
nent notices that when the soil is value-
less Tor eget
planted with trees. No person is per-
mitted to cut down his own wood with-
out a government petmit., for the trees
removed- from a -mountain-side may re-_
duce the volume of Water in a fertiliz-
ing stream hundreds of miles away.
The goverments abroad insist that when
tree is cut down, another niust imme-
diately be planted in its place, and only
a few can be reinotied at a tinice-lhiiii•
orest's Monthly.
Hooting on the Potornaes
The Potomac river has always been
iedebrated for its water-fowl of a yan-
ks of sizes and kinds, from the gigantic
as ans down to the small ducks. The
pot- hunters carry small swivel guns in
Use bows of their skiffs, each discharge
of which scatters uearly 70,000 shot
among the flock of ducks, killing many
and crippling others, so that a good
water-dog brings them in. The people
down the Potomac undertook to break
up the use of this deadly weapon there,
by tiring at the skiff containing them
with rifles. This soon drove the pot-
hunters sway, and they are now congre-
gated in the vicinity of Washington.
The fine canvas-back ducks, so prised
by epictiTPX, are neatly shot on the
honk's of the shallow bays of the Chesa-




A wise saying is the product of sound
Intelligence contemplating weighty ex-
perience; hut the experienoe of average
mankind is not weighty, even when it is
disastrous, and its intelligence is not
so I. Therefore we should not look in
popular proverbs for what they can not
end, indeed. do not profess to be. Their
name rightly expresses their nature.
They are fur the most part handy sub-
stitutes for arguments, accepted similes
hat serve instead of reasoning, brief
Prescript ye and analogical claim's for
ordinary deeds and judgments; and
they consequently reflect the ordinary
vises and as =knees= of those who use
Them no lees than their commonly very
itesh•rate ideals of what is good and
Jsines Gazette.
Cur* tor Heart Palpitation.
A French physician announces that
ihstresteng or excessive palpitation of
ine heart can always be arrested by
landing double, the head down and the
heeds lianattig. so as to produces a tern•
p.m y congestion of the upper portion
of ii,, body. In neary every instance of
nom-comma or anemic palpitation, the
heart immediately resumes its natural
I miclion. If the movements of respire-
tien are arrested during tide action, the




"And is the air healthy in this vil-
lager "Excellent, monsieur, excellent.
One can become a centenariau here in •
little while."-From the French.
TALES FROM SAVAGES' LASI‘Ja.
geme Iteaserkebls. Merles That WIMIPs
Traveler* May* WI Gales.
Travelers have told many strange
bass about new countries they have vis-
ited. A great niany wonderful yarns have
been sprung hy sailors and trailers, wee
are often too ignorant to tell the truth
about what they see, even if they ciii
resist the temptation to tell • good story
at the expense of accuracy. Here is •
striking instance of the differentse that
may occur in die accounts given by an
iguorant and an intelligent man of the
same thing: .
Capt. Laneaster, many years ago. toll
of a wonderful plant he found on the
wist sands of an island in the Fast Indies.
Hs said he found the shore covered
with small twigs growing up like young
trees. When he tried to pull thent up
he was astonished to find that they
shrank down to the ground, and even
sank out of sight unless he lieki on very
hard. In the course of time Dena in ex-
amined the wonderful products of na-
ture which Capt. Lancaster had discov-
ered. He found that the supposed plant
del not belong to the vegetable knee-
done but Waa a species of the miiiiim,uils
known as zoophytees or eespene "At
low water." he wrote, "Ilutiiireds of goo-
phy tees might be seen ejectine like stub-
ble. When touched or pulled they sud-
denly drew themselves in with force, so
as to nearly or quite (Reappear.
Resides the travelers who willfully or
Ignorantly distort facts there are riot a
few who could journey around the world
without being able to tell much worth
hearing of their travels. A while ago a
man who had traveled a good deal in the
western Pacific was asked to deocribe the
Solomon islands. All he could may was
that the water there was very blue; that
the bathing was excellent. Rua
 that be
saw many lovely sites for villa resi-
dences. It was learned that he had long
been a real estate agent in NIelbourn
e.
Mr. Rorailly says that a few years ago
a traveler who was addressing an audi-
ence in England, includina many 'scienti-
fic men, !solemnly assured them that the
natives of New Britain mended broken
legs by inserting a piece of tortoese shell
into the bone. 'The shell was neatly fit-
ted into a groove that was cut in the
bone, and the ends of the broken bone
in this manner were kept together. His
bearers never thought of questioning his
veracity when he surprised them further
by smarting that the wiemee of dentistry
Ira/ far advanced in New Britain. lie
said the natives made beautiful
teeth of mother of pearl, which they
attached to the jaw by fine threads of
sinneL Later visitors to New Britain
have failed to find any evidence of these
accomplishments.
One of the funniest stories that ever
gained wide circulation was that about
the bone eating trees of the 'Anisette arch-
ipelago. The story ran that during the
night the branches of these trees bent to
the ground, anti that the leaves, like
those of the fly-catching plants, closed
about all bits of bone or flesh that they
happened to touch. 'Before morning all
traceirot-therborrer arittrnent- lawitehemp--
peered, the trees having completely as-
similated them. The natives worshiped
them as deities, and placed offerings of
bones and flesh near them to appease
their appetites. This story was doubt-
less derived from the fact that many of
the Pacific Islanders place thousands of
bones in the crotches of trees, and in the
progress of growth many of these be-
come imbedded in the wood, like the
horseshoe which has long been on ex-
hibition in a Neese& street window.
Musginative--- element is is
developed in most savages, and they are
always happy to entertain their white
eisitors with wonderful stories, some of
which WV afterward repeated in civil-
ized lands as solemn facts. There are
many milers who believe to this day
that there is a tribe in central New Gui-
nea whieli im adorned with tails. &Pine
of the natives of the southeast coast are
willing to swear by all their gods that
they hare seen nein front the interior
of whose anatomy tails are a natural
and highly ornamental feature. Tics
sailors think they ought to know. ittk
Tar has also circulated that other inter-
esting yarn frow N.ov Guinea to the et
feet that some of the natives bore lit 
Ii.
through their left hands to fire erre..
through them.-Atlanta Constitution.
Balt Formatioas in Nevada.
The abundance of the salt formations in
Nevada is illustrated by the fact that in
Lincoln county then" is a deposit of pure-
rock salt which is exposed for a length ef
two miles, a width of half a mile, and i.
of unknown depth; in places canoes
are out through it to a depth of sixty
feet, and not only bag the depreet been
traced on the surface for a distance of
nine miles, but it is so solid in places as
to require blasting like ruck, and sc. purr
and transparent that print can be read
through blocks of it some Hiatt," thick
In Churchill county there is said to le-
a deposit of rook salt some fourteen
feet in depth, free from any particle of
foreign substance, and which can Is-
quarried at the rate of live tons a day
to the ram What is known as the
great Humboldt salt field is estimated
to be some fifteen miles long by six
wide. According to the descriptiosi.
when the summer haste have OTSI.10
rated the surface water, salt to the
lepth of several inches may be scraped
up, and underneath there is a stratum
of rock malt of the purest description,
and of a depth unktaylvn.-New York
Sun.
"l'emparlsome are Odious."
Pornemy's Petroline Plasters are be-
yond comparison with any of the old
slow-acting piasters so much advertised;
they are positively original and superior
in all respects. Of druggists and H. B.
(hirer, Ilopkineville.
Russia exported 30,000,000 eggs la
1873, at b2c 100 eggs, and 228,0130,000 In
1014 , at 67e per 100.
-410-
AMT., Peaking and Reliable.
Mai* R.- Garner east always be relied
upon to carry iti stock the pureet and
hest goods, and sustain the reputation of
being active, pushing and reliable, by
reeommentling artit-les with well estate-
Babel merit and melt as are popular.
Having the agency for the celebrated
Dr. King's New Discovery for constunp-
tionasolds and eoughe. he will sell It on a
positive guarantee. It will surely cure
any and every affection of throat, hinge,
or chest., and in order to prove oer claim
we ask you to mil and get • Trial Bottle
Fan.
ROUGERIES OF RACING.
Arttell Dodges by Wisiely Mime Crest
Mersa, Rave Ibsen Itultisd.
About }telt a century ago at New-
market several hones who btin • I hi !li la
the letting at ilifforent times eiiilovonly
went uff .sick just before the roc for
which they were entered;
others =covered, but all were di/ 4404
for the time being and fat orates flint a
few hours previously outstripped every
rtv:-.1 would come sirairgling yantilet 1
tho field. Every one knew they hail
been "nelibled," but for a long time tie)
perpetrator remeined mere.]: at
last, however, • notorious seoimilti
tme Dan Dawson, was caught rtelbantle,1
isoiseuing the troughs. During the trial
it came out that lie had made a st.gular
trait. of thew nefarious praetieeti. aol it
waa more than auspices' that Wit a few
oft 'u biggest men on the turf erre !es
employee.. But although lie a its con-
demned to death, whether ft the hems
that wont a  his influential patents
aoalil intercede for a reprieve tq' fr-o
that hamed which certain mon of hit
class have against "praehing," he ticrer
betrayed them awl remaintel silent to
the rind. The moat minute precautions
tire taken to guard the race hone.' (nun
much tlanaereeegt the tetnnine or eureka
If his i noutidll ifremently proves more
than a match for the rare of hie °setae.,
In Lanereet was re;eartIed as th.•
certain victor for One Ascot cup.
he we.; ing ciev,eyivl tho course in
v:m the grottiest in charge stopped at
sin Inn between leettlierliwel and Sun-
tit refresh, leaving one ti keep
w:1(..h. Just after they hail gums- into
the house two ',tailors rant,- out of it.
"Ilillo," cries! nut-. "herr•'s Lauereent
let's have a peep at hint;" and he sprang
up on the aide of the van while his com-
panion at the *ante thee diverted the at-
tention of the inaa on guard. A mo-
ment afterwanl the first jumped down
agnin and then the twit dirappeareil into
a coins. It was all done se quickly that
the groom had no tine) to interpose:
and before Ito could s lllll num his mates
the won went out of sight. When the
race mine on, instead of achieving the
anticipated victory, poor Laneriseit came
in last. In this comae of the ensiiine;
month he entirely changed color and
was never fit to nin again. There is no
doubt that the pretended sailor had con-
trived to adminirter some powerful
drug to the animal during the few
seconds he hung OTOII his box.
Somewhere about the same time a
hone named Marcus svas the favorite
for the St. Leger. The slay before the
race, while ''he and some other horsee
were standing at the Ihincneter Anne, an
Ill looking fellow entered the kitchen of
that tavern and merited hinittelf beside a
boiler front whieli the (ealile lads were
every now and then drawing water for
their charges. There was no one in the
kitchen neve it maid servant. whorl the
stranger sent out to bring hint a pot of
beer. WIwn she returned the girl was
going to till her tea kettle frota the boiler,
but the fellow stopped her by Paying:
"I veouldn't take my tea water from
if 
greasy."
"All right; I'll get it outside," she an-
swered. When sho came back the second
time the man was gone.
The next morning two horses were
found dead in their stalls; while Marcus,
who was just able to run, ciarne_in host
and also died during the day. Upon
the bodies being opened arsenic was
found in their stomachs. The girl then
remembered Use itleitlerlt of the loafer.
who had, no doubt. poisoned the water
In the copper; and hail she been as stub-
born as most of her kind several human
victims would have been added to the
equine list. By the defeat of Marcus the
owner of a horse named Chorister won
67,000. -Chaatbers' Journal.
Prove Pat and not Leonhard,.
The fasting match of Sucre and Mer-
lath is what now amuses Paris. They
isith come froin the fat and flat Lom-
bardy, where the power of money to I"-"-
chase creature comforts and theatrical
amusements is perhaps greater than any-
where else in Europe. Merlatti Is an
artist by profession and has learned to
fast because hit, wanted to make fasting
an art, lie can equally well play the
part of a Tanner or a Gargantua. There
was neeer perhaps is stomach so endur-
ing as his. either of hunger or of Indiges-
tible food. In the last respect it is well
nigh a match for that of the ostrich. Ile
explain's Elijah's long feet by indigesti-
bility of the cake baked in the coals by
this angels. It Win a sort of "damper,"
like what Australian miners used to eat
in the gold fever days. Merlatti is strong
in the jaw to a bull dog extent. He has
them big bones and big muscles which
show out through the thin flesh of his
check, and which, with his prominent
elieektiones and bright, Anall, sharp
eyes, form as queer a phyeingnorny as is
usually seen. Ills power to scrunch
walnuts shells and Ingest them with
gusto is remarkable. Ile ate two dozen
walnuts, husks and all, and a large fat
goose, with the belies thereof, on the ere
of ltis fasting period. Merlatti ham moved
to the Grew' hotel became the air in the
rooms where he was in the Rue Tronchett
was poisoned with the crowd that went
to see him.-Chicago Herald.
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miser-
able by that terrible cough. Shiloh's
Cure la the remedy for you. Sold by J
R. A rmlstead.
l'ale pink veils prove to be more he-
mming than red ones. The proof's in
wearing them.
• 
SHILOH'S VITALIZER Is what you
need for Constipation, NNW of Appetite
Dizziness, and all symptoms of Dm.,
Oa, Price 10 and 76 mints * bottle. Sold
by J, R. Armistead.
Mars S. be Iavestly Meth
Being a world of curioue people, we
want to be made sure in regard to the
beings like US who live in the worlds
that we have reason to belleve habitable.
From this point of view Mani presents
the most hopeful field of investigation.
and for this reason it sort of silent eyrie
peaty for it has been growing up of late
years. Our hiarts, or at least the hearts
of the aotronomers, huvii yearned to com-
municate with the supposed inhabitants
of the orb of which it is poetically said
that "its red light mocks the pallor of
its white faced setter planets."
But how to communciate/ In the first
place, let it be mid that the astronomical
theories; regeinling Mars are built upon
knowledge extending back only a few
years. It is only since. Ifsie that the
prime* geographical d.iitails regarding
it have been known and only since leel2
that the observations hi eves been consid-
ered sufficiently conailete to form 
the
basis of a geography of the planet. A
map includieg the itinalleet object.' to he
seen with a telescope was commenced in
UM and finished in IS**, ltverything is
ready for the Lick tcleeoope to commence
its work, to add to knowledge already
gained or to change its dtaitilia-
Sati
Francisco Chronicle,
Smallest Paper la the World.
If a prize were filtered for the smallest
paper in the world the latest% addition it.
the Parisian prom would stand a good
chance, it is called Quartior Latta
and its superficial area is less than a 
11.3!
of The Pall Mall Gazette. This insignifi
cant paper, taking fcrr its tele the MUie.
of the great literary arid artistic quarter
of Paris, announces A collaborateurs as
"all the students." Though small it is
excessively bright and full of the genu-
ine esprit of the quartier.
Its strong feature is mots. Each mot
iii dgned by the author and preceded
with a little pietorial canard There art,
also echoes from the Boub-Miehe (Boule-
vard St. Michell, sketchee of types a the
district and letters addressed to the pro-
femora. The editor has already got into
trouble with his staff. The collabora-
teure protest against having their contri-
butions compressel inte so little awe,
or, what is worse, crushed out altogetiwr.
They threaten to start opposition, but
the conciliatory editor announces fort-
nightly supplements of forty pages niaile
tip of overflow matter. The Quartier
Latin sells at one sou, for it employs the
old nomenclature for the currency.-
Pall Mall Gazette.
Net • Illumorwas guldeset.
"Are you married or single" asked is
New York judge of a witness in a
diveree suit.
"I'm not married, hut my wife Is."
"Now, if you get off any more jokes
In Ude court mom I'll lock you up for
contempt of court."
'Whiy, judge, I ain't joking. I leas
married and I got a divorce. My wife
married again, but I didn't. I know
when I've got enough, so you see I'm not
married, but my wife is. You don't
catch me joking on any such lieriOtta
subject as matrimony."-Texas Siftings.
tare for Hiek Headache.
For proof that Dr. Gunn's Liver Pills
cure Sick Headache. ask your druggist
for a trial package. Only one for a dose.
Regular size boxes, 36 cents. Sold' by
(J. E. Gaither.
41-
Hate are correctly worn with tailor-
made suits, whether the wearer is young
or not.
-••••
°erasure °eau Combas Trade.
The Germans me making the meet
strenuous effort. to wrest from Great
Britain a fair share bf the ocean cArry-
ing triple by • system of boun t allowed
to ocean navigation Companies to all the
eetint mercantile center* of the world.
Thew 'aunties form an immense heels-
nee to dim developipent of the ship build-
ing intoresta of Genitally. awl anis (lie
advantagi• of skilled lither in the elute
yards the 'over et limits it an easy
task to Enlarge Its facilities for the build-
ing of ironelade and torpedo boats. not
only ler the imperial service but ale( for
that of the foreign peelers. At Stettin
the autliorities have accepted a large et in-
tract with the Chinese. naval department
fir a supply of armed frigates, and in
this regard an amusing incident has just
conic to light in connection vilth the set-
tlement of the Caroline islands dispute
between Spain and Germany.
It may be remembered that during the
war fever at Madrid, when the dispute
bore an ugly impact, a national subscrip-
tion was opened in bpain for the acquisi-
tion of a torpedo boat. A sufficient sum
was speedily subscribed, although it did
not appear to strike the emotional
Madrilenee that their torpedo boat could
hardly be of immediate use in the event
of the dispute loading to a rupture be-
tween the two countree. But happily as
Immediate need for the vessel did not
arise, thanks to the good sense and
moderation _ of 1'00_1/ewers. The money
being subscribed, however, it was de-
cided by than commit*, to inst it to its ap-
pointed use. and the torpedo boat, which
a-ill be called the Ejereito, is now being
built in the German port of Kiel.-lian
Francisco Chronicle.
THAT HACK 1140 °GIJON can be so
quickly cured by ShIlob's lure. We
guarantee it. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
_
The Slaty libustp
The sixty stamp mill, erected during
the summer-le Butte, Montana territory,
at a civet of Ci00,000, has commenced
operations. It is the tnoet complete
structure of the kind in the world.
Farmers and Neehasice
Save money atid Doctor WIN. Relieve
your mothers, Wives anti Sisters
by a timely purchase of Dr. Bo-
sanksets Cough and Lung Syrup, the
beat known remedy ler leougits, Cohls,
Croup and BrOliellial affections. Re-
lieves ('hiliiren of I'rotip iii Idle night;
may rase you hundreds of dollars. Price
50 cent.' and $1.00. Sample free. Sold
by (1. E. Gaither.
dIr
The Bostonian Society has recently
placed in State street, Beaton, on the
llen.liant's Bank building, a bronze tab-
let inscribed : "Opposite this spot was
shed the first blood of the American
Revolution, March 5,1770."
set
I would specially recommend to the
ladies Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets. As
a laxative they have r I equal. They
are guaranteed to cure Chronic Consti-
pation, Dyeperla, and all diseases aris-
ing from a d waved ritornelli. With a
free tete of the 'I Wets, Sick Headache
















•i--VOUNA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
Bad Blood and Kidney Troubles, by r teaming the
blood of all Its strengthenlog all parts
the boAr.
.*--YOUNA CORDIAL CURES-UK-H=1k
troviralgia, Pains in its Limn...Bark end tildes by
Moms the uers ea and .....-nitheuate Me maw ka.
.4--YOLINA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA,
Indleestion and consiimmon, by 'Mina 1.1.e swim-
list i ng of the Food tbronto the loop, at thin or tbil
latiosai.h , It Matta a healthy ay plum*.
-0--YOLINA CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS,
Beprownon of spirits and Weakness, by enhyvn.
lug and monis the system.
-4-101INA CORDIAL CURES OVERWORKEI
sad Delicate Worni.n Ph., end Ffrirly Children
la deligistrul /Uhl lidtritlind ass general luale.
117. A handsome. complete




ire ng nful Boom. telliow to( THE
ld sEAsEit at 15.01E ins Meniiant, natural way
ailed on receipt of a Sc. postage stamp. Aides
VOU NA DRUG &CHEMICAL CO
• INALTIMORIL MIL. U. AIL a.
AFTER DINNER.
i',; • he suffer from indigestion
can a: rI st the preen :4s of that painful
eiguily by the toe- of :in after Inner
lllll posed that it vs i gi(e lone
Ile- stomach, 111V% usit bcaribtirn. rouse
tIi,' liter to leaeliful Ht-lien. he iges.do
the kidecys.atel mliii., through the netit it y
of Iliese °emus, p :e the 'twill al
eliklit of tim, otiannich sistl 1
,,,muls,
A YEICs 111.1 e art so rem:emelt ti that
:.4-litei. theuelt liii10, elleettlally re-
ihiceS the oleo., testate TIwy
coits_Ainflon, remove ties eatec lif
Hilleienies. Liter compliant. Kidtee Ns- -
ease. Itlictimathen, rind many other serious
AYER'S PILLS
colli.011 lei mimed nor etifsetsiiiis stile
sees r. awl do not erlee unless the
itti Is are trrItieeil. imil even Chen their
iii .11,1` HMV:, To eitilijiiihr II,. hr
eta et in constipated or !Armee they
isl mile le taken his diminishing hisles41
of inenrisine theas. For nrIIIII1111. :lid M-
b:demons or Ira. viers I,isi air'- I sell is 0
4. .ries whi•re pledeians nt,• not nt
!mini. they ere of ille,litnald.• s alum'.
There Is hardly a sickness tli41 a wet
miles her. mid In neer easse ten-. if taken
prompt . To youni: air'. just ink FIN*
111,011 Tr011iii111141.11. DIA lo 5, VII . II V. tso.e
perj...1 of inallertlity is iiraWitn: it
A Ave` 1911s.1stmoderate Jose-. isienay
eteletent to enema reenter action of the
!smuts, will he found of
Incalculable Value.
rItEl'ARFD 1:Y
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Bruggloe.
HARPERr 17YEEKLY.
Illustrated.
/I l 'fl WIESILT insintairo its position a.
the leading Illuetrated newspaper in A merit a.
and its hold 'mos public miteem and roniblence
was sever strooger (ban at the present time.
Besides the picture,. II  II 5% sicaLy al-
ways centimes ilstalmee is of one ore ly
ed two, of the best navels .if the Is,. finely illus-
trated, with short stories, poems. oketrhea, sad
papers no Important topics by the most popular
writers The rare that hao been socrerefully
earrrnard in the must to make II ARNIM'S Wail.
LT • Kara a• well e. 5 WCfroine Viatica' to 1,017
honwhold a ill not be relined in the future.
Harper's Periodicals.
Per Emmert
HARPER'S WERELY IN OS
HARPER'S SAHA/HEN N
RPKR•111 'AZAR 40
H A ItPER"f YOUNG PROPLZ 40
his APAR% FRANKLIN SQU•RR LIBRARY
one Year tell fiesteeno to. so
El A Bs exttent'sbarelialf) DT SERI Es. oselroar
IPostage AV* t. all subscribers in the l'nii  °6te.1
Stale. rw Canaria
The Volume of the Weal Le begin with the
fret N limner for January of cash )ear, When
no time is mentioned, subscription will Arnim
with the Number commit at time of receipt of
order.
Round Volume, of Ha for
three years bark, in neat cloth bladmag. Will be
seat by mail. pottage pilot, or by minima, free
of expellee (provide) the freight demise' emend
ea* dollar per TO1110,./. for $: 00 per vol-
7lo• neth ( ales for each volume. @tillable for
biading, will be went by mail, postpaid, on re-
ceipt el 5100 recto.
Rom' it sneer stintild he made by Post - °See
Mesiey order or Draft, to avoid chance of !MS.
THE CENTURY
For 1886-87.
Tea Cerro& v Is as illustrated wwiethly mai
grime, having a regular circulAtion of about two
hut/demi Mourned copier, edges rearkieg and
.diartimea ti acanthus tWo i,uut,(r,,d and euty
Ova thousand I bief among it. many attractioni,
for the OuldlUji )011$ to a renal v. Meta has been
54;11 Ye preparation h.r year* If as a
li5torf of ulart,eit ...entry in its must critical
time, as set forth mu
The Life of Lincoln,
My AIM Confidential tarlies
Jahr G. Shelley stud (el-
Jon Hay.
Thu, great we-k, begun suit. the sanction of
Premdent Puerile. and continued wader the
aothority hid JOU, the floe. Robert T 1.111,cd•
i• the only full sad mitbortative reword of the
if of A brabain Lincoln tin •iitisoro were
friendo Lincoln before his presidency ; they
were nect intimately aasis :atm' a 5th Liss a.
1-ovate .."-retarlea tbronghout his term of 1,fflet
WWI 1.0 theui were transferred Lincoln's
'tenth all hio l.mtvat. papers. Here will lie told
the amide history of the cit car WI of
rresi,h. ;at Lincolul•aclutini•tratiou,- important
details of which hate hitherto remained norm
reeled, that they might Prat appear in Oil. au-
thentic homey. IM reason of the publwation
of thi. .'.rk
The War Series,
whlrh has been followed with unflagging inter-
est by a great atidtence, will (weepy lem apare
during the i.drisisig year, Getty el.urg sill be
Mmerinind hy Gra. 'fuel Chief of tue t oleo Ar-
tOler5 Gen Ismg.treet, lien Pi. M. 1.aw,
others; I lockanoinga. by Sen. D. H. Hill;
',hamar...a March to the nee, by Generals
!Inward end storms Isenerel. i,„1, Is Glamor.
Will. V. Smith. Jobs Godson, Iforace l'o, ter,
awl John is Mosby will describe loins nil hatch.*
awl mei-lento. Morita of naval engagements,
primu ofe, etc will appear
NOVELS AND STORIES
"The Hundredth Han," • noiei by ',rata R.
41ini 14/II author of "The Lady, or the Tiger?"
4-to., INTIM. in Nos ember. Two novelette. by
I W i aide. stories liy Mary Hallock
Foote, "Unele Refugia," Julian Hawthorn, Ed-
ward Eggleaton, and other prominent A u.erican
author's Mill be printed during the 'ear.
Special Features
.LL 1.... .trail. tt, to 11-1,-a hero, of zartmlen
Oh affairs in Russia and Siberia. by George
Reunite, author of "Tent Life Ira Siberia," • Who
haat list returned from a most eventful visit to
siberian prison.; papers on the Food queetion,
with reference to Ito hearing on the Labor Prob-
lem; English Cathedrals; Dr. Eggleston's lte-
ligiou. Life is the A nierican ColLomeii; Men and
Wonlea of Queen Anne's Beige, by Hrs (ill-
phaut; ( lairvoyaner. spiritualism, Aidrutogy,
etc , by II, H. Bork le). 11. D., editor
of the C'hostian A.11 ...ate; astronomical papers;
article* throw tug light on Bible hiatory. etc.
Prices. A Free Copy
year, 34 cents
num15. Dearerar. Preitsoasters„ awl the pub-
lishers take ouberriptionor. Send for our beaus
tautly illustrated 24- Tage catalogue tree). et/s-
taining full prospectua, etc., melodies especial
Mier by which sew readers ran get hark num-
bers to begining of the War Serum at a very low
prase. A specimen copy back number) will be
writ on request. ligation Yalta •




for y round people In what the papers Call .1.
• I 1101. Li. Do you 1.110W about IL-bow good
It is. Intta clean and I tire and helpful' If there
are any boys or girl. In your house will you act
try a number. or try it for a ear. and see if it
Mail foot the element y-iu need in the homehold.
The London Tilers boo said, "We have motion,





Stiockton,--severtil my each author.
A Short serial story by Mrs Burnett. a bore
charming "Little Lord Fauntlerov" has been a
great feature in the past year of Sr. N icitoL •o.
War stories for use. and itseleau,
'liter-of-staff. hierrapher, and confidential
friend of General Grant. awl one of the aline'
•nd moot popular of living military writer-a,
will contribute • numberof paper. describing
in ...tear aarl ,s.aI style .oitie of the leading hat-
tleo of the roll war. They will he panoramic
descriptions of single contests or abort cam-
paign., presenting sort of literary picture-gal-
lery of the grand an.1 berme contain; lam which
tbe parent& of many a boy and girl of to day
tont part.
The Serial Stories include "Juan and Juani-
ta." an admirably written story of Mexican life,
by Framers Courtunay Baylor, mithor of "On
oraele sios,oe_eio, Boardiug-House," 
by James tills, a story"M life ins great env.
Short Articles, inetructive and entertaining,
IXOW-EST11111.CdES._will abased. Among these are:
 "How &Great
Panorama is Made," by Theodore It. Davis, with
illtiotraliyoLo; Comomitiin"
he
N Val Academy," "Iloring fort-Vil" and
"Among the Oats-welts," with a number of 'drat"-
ingpietnree; "Child-Skellehee from Geoirge El-
- lot,' by Julia If agrieler; irtor lingo's Tales
to his tirltattehildren," recounted by Brander
Matthews; "Hiefor.e Girls," by Z g Ilrooko
▪ IP0 inkreating contributions from Wire Perry. I
Harriet Pre.rott Stsdnied, Joaquin Hiller, II
if. Boy wren. Washingten Gladden, Alice Wel-
lington Rollins, J. T Trowbridge, Lieutenant
Frederick Sehwitka. Noah Brooks, Grace Ilienio
Litchfield. lime Hawthorne Lathdrop, Mrs. s.
51.11..Pien. tt4eMistry Matins Dedge„ and many.0,„ t
The su,sioription price of Sr. NicitoLAR is el
a year; 55 cent. a number. Ptiliscriptionr are
received by bookseller', an.l newodealers every-
where, or by the publishem New VOISIN* be-
gun. with the November number Send terrier
beautifully illustrated catalogue !freelywnitain-





I scrsari,-.. A ti-arid cif puri-
ty. sireoldrili • WI d 111,4411 *seems's-
wal theists,. ordinary linds, and cannot he sold
in competition ti ith the lidifidlide of .,w test,
short weight slum or phosphate I...nil/It's. ,Soid
"sly la atdart. Rol' AL II, use 1.0. DLit 511
Wan hirer,. N. 5
WM. F. BLUM,
Ilasulaatarer of Malawi awl Enarne le
SES
for rhurrhes.niemorials. awl other church in-
it.**, In rich .lesign. Einhowee 1 awl Itched
Glows for hallo, dwelling., etc.






Corner Vlrgisia awl Springs Streets,













in all of the Imes; styles.
Thompsoll & Ellis.
No. 8, 13 Main St.
ROM
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
8115 ENTII 9T .HOPRINSVILLS RT.




Our stork of Ornmorier. Is full sad complete,
and our prime as low es the Mansell. Call be-
fore purehasing and we guarantee to save you
money
Ec•insi. 1341\1E4
I. ouppled with the beat liquors that can be
found an) when, thee lie • OHI.
ears live at bee% sod rake were
MON] at work fee us than et say-
thl Meets the world Capital ins
; you are 1411/104 ties; both
ali tea; all age..Anyone sea de west.
earnings sure from Ire start CAMS emit
Newspapers are sot to ropy this adverilee- snit te-rin. free 
Rem., R.,,„ 4.4 v, 
caste you
west w I thou t the •apress order of II•argit a nets mg to .1011,1 Tnlir address iodise set; if
Batien yon are wise Soh will 110 so at moos H.






Thousand application& f-ir pelmets in
ihio United Puttee acid E,eeign nouns
tros. palrambore of th• Scientific
American oontinn• Is set la OillintOdl
for patent.earaal a, trade-marks, copy-
etc.. for the United hustee. and
,-"thgafa Patifroga in Canada. England, France,
toiratany, and all ether ....untrue Taal/. expert-
enc. fii anticomed arid their facilities are maser-
psmied.
flawsrl1We and opecOlcatIona prepared and flied
In it,. l'attlat (Mot on short no,,,-. Terms •ary
r.s.anshi. No eharife for mtalmnatfoo of models
or dn.. Ad,-, by mail free.
Paterm t n-nuah MonnaOrvaresotisel
Intim SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, wawa nes
i,,e iaromt cireutai inn sn-ti. its, Tenet ,ntleent t•I
neerepetar of it. kind yob:sato/A Is me. World.
Ti'. adrantanes at tack a notice e•ery patentee
understand.
Thi. large and topliondliry illiterates! ninapaner
Is poll 'shad W1KWK 11,V rit $3 5) a year, and a
lidnittloil th. Ingot pap, de.c.ted to former.,
mechanic*. iii•OntIons. Podineering wore•. 1.04
Ottaaf dspartinentri of Inflo.o.•1 programa. nu,-
Ilithed In any eountrr. It contains 'h, name.
ad patontoas Gild t,ttn of every ,rrntoot em•••ri,..1
each •reit Try it four mouths for one do:Jar
!WA by all naesdealers.
If Yun have an in.•rticn to patent write to
Munn a in , pqh',.1/1er• of Sfrantilio American,
WI Remdssay, Nos tort.
Hasdbook about petiolate mailed Trim
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA






Tliesday, Thursday aid Satirday
of ei.h week . ( idarinch:Demneralle organ.
Bent I I 1/01- dirilie ever offered to lidTerthallIT.
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA
WiSh be 10011011 tellery Frill ny aO
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Ttbe f011owlair ar, time anharriptima 
roamer
tie lillorrripit• Nile Mat, payable strietly cash
advance:
Tr-Weekly.
*or one year  If




Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice, new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
C.1116.1.41.a 1011C3a 9LINATC).
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps.
T TO TIee.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
I' or one year  II 110
For 6 months  It
Far I months  11111
Club Rates.
PM-Weekly in sluts of 6  /11116
TS-Weakly M clubs of IS 
Weekly la eisbe of I lll SI II
Meekly 'settle of le ...... 1*
Timms sow Minas the Wesity new ars was
.weire be masa, me rri• Weekly, tea Se us
OMNI egel os 
sad assign s ter all saexpowt time das
•
1N7c:D_ Fo-La.r_
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wronwilo_One."
as. McKee & Co.
-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DE-ALAIN 114-
STAPLE AND FANCY
I(::;;- "IlEit, 400 41:::: :11Eit :11: :11EMIEEill IP
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
iiatBEST ANTOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produceer
arPlre keep the best !wands of Robertson and 
Lincoln County, Tennessee. Whiskies. Al.
littaarch Broad. ..Nelson sad Anderson Cou
nty, lassitucky. Whistlers, and Dotneetie W
ines.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
J. R1 GREEN & C0a3
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
Anil Sole Agents for the Following 




Iron Duke liarrolis, Studebaker Wagons.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CP II 3LA IW I NT A. Ir 0 ma, sas
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers,
 Frick & Co's Engines, S
eparators and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separato
rs, Eagle Engines, Separators 
and Straw.
Stackers, Ross & ('o's Straw, O
ats anti Hay Cutters, and large 
Xneillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City 
Feed and Enaillage Cutters, all 
sixes both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, 
Hoist Power, and Hay 
Forks, Cori
Sheller', Pumps for ciaterns and de
ep wells; Mast, Foos & Co's 
'Forbin Engine.
Wind Mills and Pumps for sam
e,
Iowa Bari YIN ad Wire Stretcliera.
Our line of Buggies Is full and 
complete, with latest styles and at 
prioes to suit
every one. We call special 
attention to the "HOILSIC SHOIC 
BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every 
hag has a guaranteed analytte 
petalled thrums
and this guarantee Is good mor
ally and legally. Give us a call Ma
ma lanytaig.
Respeettelly,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVIL1.11. KY
•
sa
THE TRI-WERLI NEW ERA, theusyli 51Z°112r)
--PUSLIautatt
Ms. Ere Priatiag awl Publishing Co.
Joint 0. Rt sT, - - - 'Editor.
SATURDAY, DECEM DER 25, ISSe.
Teams Miami
Titanic iweyl
(*Wert size.' photograph. reduced to
$3 per dt am at Autiertioe'r gent ry.
A. very pleasant rutertainittent *as
gireet at tier Comber-laud Preoby unless
church last night.
steiteontei -wood in any etotatreicy at die
10411,0nd COSI 3 ant, near the depot.
A tine farm In Trigg county, near the
I. & T. rant owl, is Littered for sale.
IL111.10111) T1ME TABLE. See Mitten iii this paper.
A violator of the proltibitiou law was
Ailed $1,000 in Mediate's it!e width was
remitted on the condition that he should




Nt ho are authorised to collect sub-
tocriptimre to the New ERA:
Lee Thateker--Latevette, Ky.
Dr. 0. W Rives-- William, P. 0.
OUR CLUB OFFER.
Oat eir * ehtbetf Are as* aveseribers, for
either WIMILLT at $1.50 or tat-wstatar
at $1.50 a year and we will ;nee you the
WRICKILT RAW KRA fOr one year with tick-
- -11-.Tff oufiltideing.
- For a clab of iris Item suescriters we
wtit-give tnteaste-setaisa..x--xes-..kase.
year, ticket in the drawing anti the forty
five books advert iseti in our list of "In-
ducements."
For a dab of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket and books am above
and a literal eoniinImsTkio. which we
guarantee to be satisfactory to the club-





in-rd was in town yesterday
.1 W. Cosa west to rvatiorille yesterday.
afr. co. Wright, Murfreesboro, is in the
eity.
Will and 1..rgan Felarot are at borne for the
eatriaosee. _
Geo. llorr • iv.1 to li:41 farm near Filot
Rork, last week.
Merry Neny has been masts,: rather frequent
trips to Vats city remmtly
Minims :Vasil.: Fruit and Nora Rogers are vis•
itiNg fnellil•
Col. M. It. Crump is expelled to vt,it Sear-
vat U. II. Abernathy the. seek.
Mrs. ',irk Westfall, of Beardsly, Mm.. r vis-
iting her daughter, Mrs. J. 0. lited.
• Mite Itai moved tii his firm parrhaseil
from U. II Itanberry, wenit Id the city.
Tote Morris. our dale% inan ant barn ti
Cr. is visiting (rosin!. in Itourlioneounty
Mr. Relit. of F. W.irth Tex., return-
ml home after. r sit to his brother, J
John Edwards, the getiitas and
weather prophet of the Pilot Reek
neighborhood, mays we are in for several
weeks of very had weather.
1,000 bushels of Clover Seel wanted.
J NO. R, GelteN 1.to Co.
Dr. James Rodman bought ten acres
of land Lear the -ksyluin, of Mr. Johu
Ovendiluer, last week, and sold it to
John Morris for $45 per acre.
STOUR Room YON RINT.-Corner of
!Ali WWI Clay strets, now occupied by
J. T,Iluarrow. Apply to
Jaio. R. GRILXN Co. -
There-w11!_be atpropriate Christatas
aervieta at raceEPIC-copal 'Zlitirch,
this nit•rning at Ii o'clock. The
church will be handsomely devorated
for the occasion.
Begio the new year with a subscrip-
tion to the New KRA, $1.30 a year for
the W zee LY ; $2.50 for the Titt-Waemat
with ticket ha our big drawing next
April. It's a jaws] ferreous nt.
Felix Gaither was coming down Sev-
enth dreet Friday morning with a
satchel in his band when he met a negro
boy who triad to snatch it from him.
Felix then turned loose on the reprobate
end bruised him up considerably.
Will Donalthon, incarcerated in the
:minty jail under a bond of $100, charg-
ed with obtaining netney under false
prereneso, was liberated yesterday. Mr.
it. Ganser went on his bonot on the
recommendetion of Ur. W. 0. Hubbard.
A few more of those elegant toilet ar-
tkice, books, vases, mattleure sets,
bisque °muumuu. &c., exactly suitable
for New Year's gifts, still on hand at
Gaither's Drug Store. Come in and ex-
amine the Int and you are sure to be
Stilted.
Mr. M. Lipstine, just home from a
trig to Birmingham, Ala., where he has
recently eatablisheul a Wallies* hoese, 1$
quite enthusiastic over the proopect in
'Aew .out-11.- Mr. LThstine Is a
typical merchant and knows a good
thing when he meets it in the road and
we vt ish lilin the most al•undant suc-
cess in Ids new venture.
The central Warelionse, Abernathy &
Co., has an advertisement in another eol-
-Segeei"Peo`'"g-tlw-14̀64"- -' br-r -1411"1°- limn. This hodse atriateesstrvetrientl
ioeatt d and is managed by one of the
Mrs. It S. Wheeler an I tauht,'r. Miss Em-
111a, are v pitting lie% (.114'.. Morris, of Er ans.
Ilie.
Miss Mile Timons left for her home in Co-
lumbia, Tenn yesterday. to si-end the holi-
days.
Miss Illanate Itarnes. of ....nth Kentucky Col-
Tiiii,s Minnie Bentley. ef We...ter county. is i
visiting the family of Mr. '.., ti. fi-tr1.16.,12 1.11 r-
, 1 moat experit•tit•ed shit eareful tobacco
tug the holiilavs 
I tin" in thi, country. , apt. it. C. aecr.. March, 1"047. The following . counties was Burke who raid -What sicotlawe we
comprise the district: Trigg, Chrietian, are and what shadavve we permit. l''
Mire Annie Bell Ku r e. one of Waverly's most instils% The firm offers superior induce- Field, Muhlenhurg, Hopkins, McLean, anti so thejolly spooka ti ght, until tiebeautiful and attraenve young ladies. who ' menu to the planters for patronage. .1
Webster, Daviss, Henderson anti Union. tinweiceme hour of dispetaion. TheIra.. Leen aueuni•ns '• 1' ‘ "1"re  ̀" r'r '''T Abernathy & Co. can do as well he the
The arliools ailjoUrlied for Christmas
s'estorel a .
A car waft derailed I. the Dissuotal
veal 3 tertls, 3e stir rd ay .
Marie Pi escolt lii Pyginaleon tied
tialetea this afternoon.
Klegant ages. moat, only Hi cents *
pound at McKee & Co's.
M widow
played by the l'reoeott Cons patty.
Mr. Was. Marble and Judge Darbey
are candidates for the Senate hi Caldwell
county.
'Me pay ear came through yeetettlay
and the railroad boys got their Christ-
mas money.
Tbe streeta were thrilled With peo-
ple yesterday. It was a regular red let-
ter troth day.
To-night the great emotional actress
Mari l'reseott will appear in the cele-
brates' drama ''Cxeka."
Long Wheeler shot W. J. Brie:ley in
Hopkins county, Tuesday, with a shot
gun. The wounds were only slight.
J. It. Randolph, who killed ills man iii
Multenburg county at the August elec-
tion, has been relegated from custody un-
der a $1,730 bond.
- -The first week in January is met apart
as a week of prayer by the Evangelical
isatent9tily observeti by
Chriatian
The lecture course Mass meeting will
be held next Thursday night at the
Methodist church. Live speeches and
good mettle are assured.
Rives and Adams will offer for sale 8
mules, 1 mower, plows, wagons anti
bailed hay, on the Fielt1 term near
Casky, next Friday. See ail.
'Flue railroad travel is simply Ina
nieese. Yesterday nior • g Agent
Logsdon gold 100 ticket* for the north-
bound train. The half fare rate Is do-
ing It.
We have been informed that two sons
of J. M. Armstrong had an altercation
with G. W. Sadler over a dog, this
week. (tee of the Armstrong Wye had
an arm badly hurt.
Mr. M. B. Woodruff, of Hale county,
was marital. to Miss Ada Laths-et, et the
home of the bride near Greenville, W.-d-
in-telly. ape lit Thursday at the
Lewis house and left Friday for
The Elkton. Progrees of Thursday
say.: It was reported here yesterday
that M. F. Moore, &lawyer 01 Pembroke,
was arrested in Clarksville, upon a
charge of obtaining money tinder .false
pretenses.
. . tir-etrwrrtrfrrg-11T-
tie settees who made fetch a sweet sue-
vete. of Ritta In "Love and I.aw," spent
Smithy with her cousin, George Col-
lins. She told Geo. that littpkinsville
was tire best improved small town she
ever SAW.
Look out fee a cold wave is- lee. %
A1114..440 the Cowell ha+ t
41111 dry world as, crackin It 60,
b roue d aloha( tbe sin-rts
Oath PI 1.111001 K. 1'4 cohered,
were usaLried In the Co tint y Clerk's of-
die yesessilay by Judge A talesman.
We call attention of our farmer frletela
notice, ye • 'farm for sale toy .1. W.
Wal'er. It will pay ) on !over prop-
erty le•fore it is too late.
Gen. Shawl Bolivar thickeer a address
is Rita Ilart county. Ky. tetilte a emu-
ber of people in thiaotounnuhite hate de-
sired to know hie address.
The (might bralt when MI the & N.
beta eel. how deg Grown tied Lootioville,
have quit work. Ali le quiet on the
Ii,- *Oriental divlaion.
C..uttferfeletailai is fly lug at one .1 toe n
in the shape of silver dollars. Mer-
chant.. should look sharp. 'Pile dollar is
au perfect In weight awl ring as to de-
ceive experts. Its only defect is the let-
ter "d" In the motto, "In tied We
Trust." which is 60 slanted as ti appear
almost like all italic 'letter. The tales.
coin is an Illinois productiou.
We prelaelit In this tO the •bacco
grower' of this and adjoluing counties
the adveutalisentetit .4 Wheel' Mills & 
Co., warehousemen. They are teethe
Men WO well kitown in this country to
call for special introduction from us.
Their large finnoroof warehouse ton-
talus all the modern facilities tor hail !-
ling tobacco and tiDy offer e  Intluce-
meta possible to producero. r. no.
N. Mille and Dr. W. U. Whresiet are
both old and experienced tobacco men
and Mr. W. II. Fain their heok-leeper
is the right titim tise right place.
With the opt:Ling of the tobacco Ins r-
ket here our live warelemeemen cone. to
the flout hi utIvertising ae. Prom-
inent ma the lia is the pl.me. r hone of
Abernathy se Co., co:attach b; Mr. Ii.
G. Abernathy and his son, Iletury: it is
centrally located, ha* ample *puce and I.
capieultated every way to lunette die
weed for our worthy farmers to the best
possible advantage. They furnish, free
of charge, accommotiation for teuuts anti
teamsters bringing in tobacco to them.
Ii 3(41 have lobate... to sell call oil them.
--arts - 
Sit 11.011S COUGH anti t mum met ion
Cure is bold by us on a guarantee. It
cures Consumption. Null by J. R. Arm-
istead.
A Spook Masitue
A sheet masquerade was given at
South Kentucky Collt•ge Thitreluty vete:-
lug, lit which the asuo5 ladies and gen-
home %estent4y. farmer as any firm in the land.' The 
pituuktell1111.1E Will 1,17 1/0b16/1...../ igs axle )eiting •re toth•li beli0 tell 10 the
The anual meeting  ruc. doe Kentucky
Sunday Union for the 211.1 district of
-Ky., will be held In M editions ille in
trirtneii (.4 die CO ege participated; to-
gether :tills a large it ttttt ber of invited
guests front the town. The disguises of
the pretty. "spooks" and their puzzled
attentleets vent grotesque, comical or that 
listing done a riiiiit toe yearn and
they sell only stun- feeline its ilisailrantages, Se propos% win July
gltuUlish, as, and iaticy dictated dard goods at fair prof- new. We notify you MAW IM• intent ttttt that
1st. p.m, eommenee an eat-hour, read hum-
them, and a inverting ••Comeuly of Er- its .which are aiwaya be 31:V bant feeling lowael ;la ID
r148.," lull of funny  takes im.1 
cam your order not be filleil if ac-
of reasonable rates. See '"''""1"t the ea4h Ilea" "(4 tfY Y."Ir fait-pointing recogniiions made a scene fly ay.-01'4141y as we do not want ihmigree
tnerriumpit for several happy hours. It their stock before you I able 
duty a riifitiOng to deliver coal on their
order, in. return warns 'met!. This rules.
▪ All. H. l_aniler 1111, to a party
PREFERRED LOCAL&
We Have Still for Rent:
A Suitrielletist• ets Str,
3 Dwelling* on f•atoptiell Street.
" •• Notrtit Main Stowe
moot arty part of doe city. Fire and tors
natio ',Maniac's written any w and
prompt settlements in mew of loos. Ne-
gotiating loans and the sale at Real
Vaud.. a specialty with iis, Poet Only




1 ot o Orineettet Street.
1 " " lirown'Street. 1
1  at Jdnes & Co's -than'
" Hopper Street. I ever before. It would To Close OutI " - Jeausp Avenue.
vacant tete tor sale, %tell heated In
her of id,„,,.. swi 1„" „,„1 , astouish any one to see $ 20 000. woRT
their Dress Goods and.
A ii.1 a  
rimmings They were
never sold as low, and
while they don't say.
tug at cost, one would' 11 glil G0118 FilliodmiGoolt
think so to see their'
they are selling Cloth- 1 . , "
goods and hear their .
price. Their prices on
ONE MONTH
MERCHANT TAILORS MOVED.
N. Tobin alt. Co. have mot eit
Merchant fatituring establiatintunit front
corner of Ninth and Main
To Cpera House Block.
They have a large atot•k of Winter good.
which they are now offering at special
borgaies. If you need a suit. Or over-
coat do not fail to call on them. Repair
work pritonptly (bone at remarkable
pricts.
N. Tobin & Co.
-We Have-
Jeans, Blankets and Quilts
are down below Zero.
They have ransacked
all the Eastern markets
this fall for low prices,
and have succeeded,
and now stand pledged
to sell goods cheaper
than any Cille Their
16 -741 11 1 11 NOTION DEPARTMENT*a bed complete as 'low,
including ail the latest novelties being-
lug to this breech of the buoilittos.
No one shotatil go wiTtiot A
CI.OAK hell they he botight at
such low prices as Jones & Co. are offer-
ing_ them at. Their BOO t' ANo 5110K
DEPARTMEN is complete. The $3.30
Shoe anytting in the city.




nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the










Is the ever popular ,..
Jewelry House of D. 1 Monday, Dec. 27
Galbreath & Co. They ,i.linisiliiits
I MAT1NEEat2:3o Dec. 25
are now enjoying a
boom unprecedent and The Didinguiehed Kentucky Train& an.
their vast and superb MARIE PRESCOTT,
array is melting before 
-"pporteil 1% It. 11 McLean and her trsic-
the hungry horde of --
purchasers like the REPIEUTOIKE.
Saturday Matinee-1'rue aLtiii. and GaLrTki•
mists of morn before Saturday Evening, Dee. 26-"i tss•."
the sun's rays. Call mos.i., E,,,sing. Dec r_-1,,:„.•s"
before the novelties are , i.,!Z-"-""1"al* ''''"  J'R'"I'''"-Itt
all goire.
KEEP IT IN MEMORY sPoT CASH.
buy. l'inallrlt F.: NO 
IENt"PTION. tin not ask
Public Sale.
from Ilct ra, ken , ale; as 111.,%e his In:Mt:MI:EH. that McKee & tat. are now I 
time
. 
grave tool levt renal faculty elm turn Fell tarn., two anil iwgie
ill 
. itolooy „,..i 11.0Alge 
No. Si2o, K night. or ashie a :induct:I from tl..• dry realities of 
lie
uI "-f liTeir*rinhrer.V ago',
..entens, Cocoanuts. Apples. 
twelay night : R. M. A slat-rent% Die- 'Ihrp'i""• " 
I:1. i .. r1) 4.li,
Young vtaiienta. ls ft for how It. aie .11 l'a.:1.1140 ,T.'"g'
Thunetay. where hi: w :11 r,fflo'n thfra9gh the ?f/4s. i4 Vie.. 
(AM:00's, NILGS. Camille, 
tator; John Otr. V hue Dictator; T. L. • •••••• • -
ltdidays. ..ize. 51 c also have a beautiful title of SIII6th• A'"'h t8nt 111`.1-`1"r; 
W. T. 'I -ti. 'ho M I' VI 1 e r -usa• .74 Creditors.
Mts. '4. A. Yourg,„ IL., .tro:o. Miami. LIta Pickles in laittles and in bum : also 
a ilY, Financial Reporter; W. F. Randle, -- -
an., leash., it,,„Ln,„ 5 .1 se.„...„,„ A,1, y,o,„g bill lino of caliturtita Cannel G04,06. Reporter; Isaac Burnett. Chaplain; 
Ilio-e holding claims against assigned
ar'l Paul 11""4' '''' liewlerwn` are Vi4.1'ng New Is your time to buy. Caine to sre tin* J• M• 11,""t'• Medieml Exa",11"'1", 
estate .il J. D. M, Plieretes an me na
us. McKee & t ... 1.•• r• "Yne• Guide:4. W. Ptuff, Guard: 
his anig,iite, are *notified to pi. ,etit thettiMrs E. G. sehree.
Errata. 
J. A. B. Johnaon, Sentinel. On or tin- lin ...Ian. 1st, Is-4, at my oilier. „an,. u. tttt m,..iii,„ i.tai,ii,,, „ii . a a ., i•
-
R. W. IiiN ny A,eigneo. . - the r.re: , 1110 fare; ir sid.in ti.i.; :iir.:, I 1 !. It is I:artily necess try fer Its to add
another word of praise to tit, exquisite
le our TIO-ii-KliKLY issue last Thurs-
day wt. pl:bllabed the interview of the talent of Marie Pres...at, alto appears at
I foreredit, f.ir You will he ref tim-a. auatt will be
embarrassieg Loth fur you awl immelves.
l'sesnwoon 1
roil a+ A sow
J W aselltr.
mouow Davi ilsoa Es jr• Si)
it 
it a our patronage. e boa 
nth, ees the chiles Toolii to grce Went a holiday Teruo "rsnia:;.1.-i Iet•sis o,1L7.. •
Mr Y. or :4 K. 'm tir.ghteat a . • T
have or. 11"nor. elected the fon...sing-,•tesu:s L.% •I'w• rat
South Kentuckian with Mr. Harnett,
one of Dr. Shermah's pau.lem.ta. r.y lin
OlnissiOn and general mis-
understanding the article was not Credit-
el to our coliteMpOrary and it also tont-
erveral typograpitleal errors. Our
"loved" urleliltg attention to it watt also a
little "oil," for al: '.1%shit ti we hereby
exertuiae riy;lit If *poi-
__ og.y prupc_r havieg Weal
made in our W iii,1.Y.
The Delightful Liquid Laxative.
•.,ru:p of Figs :s a most Nu:Le:0,1e aiol
valuable family remedy, as ills easily tee.
by teul mid youtig, atel is prompt
au.' effective ill curie Habitual Consti-
pation mei the mane ins depending oil a
weak 4.ir inactive condition of the Kid-
neys, I.iver a15:1 !;owcr.. Iz gently.
atrengthetts the orgaus oil which it acts,
arid awakens them to a healthy activity.
For sale by 11. B. Garner, Hopkinsville,
Ky.
CHRISTMAS OPINIONS.
Sevcril -ell ks'' were talking the
tither day, whets the "holidays" natu-
rally came nuttier discussion, said one,
"I tell you Christmate ain't a hat it natal
to be. When I was a boy I took 25
cents, a thunik of lire 11P1.I a few fire
crackers hini bad more fun than these
earefully prune 1, nurse ry tranied olants
of the present day ever dreamed ot. I
hail real lun, I did. hot note it seems
as if all the jollity haul dropped out of
the holidulys."
Said necutht•r, "Yoo are exactly cor-
rect, my friend. I used to get up
Christmas morniogs anti find a dime and
one orange in my stocking, and I hall a
prilwely time on them. Now it mists
in.• $15 or $20 to supply the holiday de-
mands of tny children. Speaking of
children, do you know they are getting
very soiree la this day and generation
At twelve anti thirteen they are buck-
led up In standing collars and long
dresses anti are regular society ladies
and gentlemen. My little daughter came
to me the other !lay to ask me what
character she should assume at a mask
party about to be given. I said, my
child, just go as a 'school girl' anti
you'll be a novelty, for I haven't /wen
one for fifteen years."
"And the "old buelcs- chuckled over
their wielom as they separated to pre-
pare for Christmas.
Opinion of • Leading Editor.
Almost all the diseases that &fillet us
front Infancy to old age have their ori-
gin in a ditiordered liver. A really plod
liver metliclue is the moat important in
the whole range of pharmacy. We be-
lieve Sininsons Liver Regulator to hi
the best among them aN. We pin our
faith triton the Regulator, autui if we
eould persuade every reader yam is in
In health to buy It, use weeid willingly
vouch for the benefit each would re-
Cistehrwati (JAMMU.
the Opera Howie this afternoon, to-
night and Monday night. Site Is Ken-
, ttivisy lured and maintains that v.ontier-
ful strength and vigor of charaeter, ye-
euil:ar to her Clan, Ilt tip With the high-
est culture of the art that is life anti joy
to her. She is in truth one of the few
great actresses and ettoillui be liberally
, patronized.
_:‘,•ithaueri&iona to afiy,psycr or maga-
' zinc in o.,,r1,1 taken at 'fhb. Ake at
doh prices that 44.111 in many instances
',Ave tl.e prieti of the New gita. For in-
,
stance; the daily Courier-Journal :six
lasites a Week amid the WELKIN 'int,:
Ent for fltu.:10: Or Thl.Wtjtlil.Y for
' W.:se
'floe regular semi-annual election of
Olivet sin the E of I' Lodge came off as
widal ahursday night. _The eillowing
were the successful candidates: ditties
Ineathitt C. C; E. G. Sehree V. C; A.
II. Clark P; C. M. Meacham K of R
anti 5; W. T. Tandy M of ft; R. F.
Woat M of F; 0. Wiley M. at A.: II.
Wiley I. G.; II. A.Phelpe, Jr; 0. G.
After the election the suceeeofel candi-
dates spread a feast for the Lodge at
Bradshaw & lianberry restatirunt.
The "inducentente" offered by us to
subaeribers are intmense. See another
column.
Evansville anui Owensboro have been
worked by some eletrpers. The same
game was played in this town. A couple
of fellows go about with their hands
tied tip, who claim to have been scalded
They wear red plaster.' on their wrists
and catitiously raise the bandages dis-
playing apparently iterious burns, and
. tittle:working on the sympathies of people
are very successful in begging. The po-
lice have caught on to the trick anti are
I now looking for scalded fellows.
An Earlington cortespendebt say.;
The negotiations between tile L. et N.
aria the hrakentell, alto have been de-
manding an increase of wages, were
...included to the satisfaction of both
parties last Friday. The scale for this
.111vision is as follows: Evansville and
Edgefield fast freight $2.25, single trip;
Earlington and Edgefield, $3 90; Edge-
field, Guthrie and return, $1.73 round
trip; Evansville, Guthrie and return,
$1.25 round trip; Henderson, Rawlins-
ton anti return, fast freight, $2.00 round
trip.
The Echo says; llopkinsvIlle is in-
vested by petty highway robbers, some
of whom have become /to boll that they
attack and rob ladies and children on
the streets before It is grate dark. The
quickest way to stop such business is to
shoot a few of the thieves. That class
of indlithiala are not restrained in the
least by any feu of the law's penalty.
They seem to care for being lock-
ed tip in the Jill or seillent e I to the
work-house or penitentiary Inn • term.
ills only the fear of having their wort h-
leas lives ended by a chunk of lead that
restrains them at all.
some eeeke among the liquor dealers of
.10wensboro to raise the saloon license
from $200 to WO and.require a heavy
bond from each applicant. Tithe it is
thought, will shut out the low (lees Jon'
doggeries, where evil and disorderly
characters congregate, and la sbitttal
drunkards, whose custom Is rigidly de-
clined at, flaseselase saloons, get their
potions. It must toe thariont that such
move would have a moist wholesome
effect, for thus tirtinkenners would be
&hetet!, good order: preserved, anti the
city's revenue as well as tile saloon men's
profits Increased.
Mullienburg Echo: Kit Bruce, a wo-
man living near White Plains in Hop-
kins county attempted tocommit suicide
by taking morphine last Thursday even-
ing. Some time during the day, Thurs-
day, she bought a dimes worth of mor-
phine from the drug Store art" Widte
Plains and on going honrie toll isolate
members of the family that she was
going to kill herself, but as site is rather
simple minded little attention was paid
to her threat. A few hours later howev-
er her family became alarmed by her
action., believing that she had really -
taken the drug, pent for Or. Reddick
who came promptly and administered an
emetic with good reatilta. Ins abort time
the woman came around all right and
nolol that she loot only taken a little of
the morphitte at Madisonville.
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, and
Bronchitis Immediately relieved by Ski-
lob's Cure. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
°Ur venerable friend, 31 r. Geo.
ThOlapeon, attended it retillion of Ids
family, Thursday, at the home of Mrs.
James 31cElwalte at l'rentoti. An ele-
gant dinner was served and the biggest
turkey in Todd county was carved for
the occasion. Thoee present bessidee the
above mentioned were Mr. Chas. Thottip-
eon, Chas. Metcalfe and wife, of this
At lite Foundry.
It was said io the days of chivalry that
a 1,11-st from Roderick's bogie was
••wertdi a thOttnotttil into." Perhaps so;
litit on the Lthel hand one blast at an
iron lottlidry inau'au by a 6. t of tun ong-
city, Mr. 'Virgil Garnett and wile, Iiinbe I, bra•vny eturkittatt, is worth a It--
of Pembroke, and Miss 117114' Graves. of e ar e theta who Will :
The Hopkineville tobacco trade haw a to; it is the evict if :outlet liclustry
bright year alit-ad. The long est ilkikhe its 'wt.. of ',Wpm-alit -II as I:
firm of Witt eler, al & Ct.., is still in the emits uu!' tee: •.
the ring. 'their energy and business u•-t M v. I' ti"' Mr tint 1'
sagacity have etttablisheti them in tile 'a. toegan atom k ith thre
e men. Slue,.
trade and won the contith•tice of tine it little the letle•itle05 has grow II so diet
tire farming community. Their ail- iheY (allele). tell Midi of family and 
five
notineement in another coluIlltt aill !iie cotistantly, and support mut less
convince anyone of their 'II:termination 
thatt forty-five pereona in all, drawing
to do well by their patruns. Iii the ,r,.,_ weekly or monthly wages :eel paying
tribution of patronage farniturs will do them out at once in. this community.
well to consider their claitne. The shops began ith limited capital
The sad aod startling ilews was re_ I but energetic anti tient •;rittus motitagers.
ceived h Tere at noon uesday, that that " Theri""v 
have a ge st number of lattice
prominent and popular citiz•ot, Cyrus 
iantl pleural mai:hint ry :di a etiptila
W. Crabtree, hail breathed his last at a ""' 
i 
 two-ton cal.ttritY. The "Ian"-
a. in. that tlay, at his t'Otintry home w "it 
factere and outfit of saw mills and mill
of town. Very few knew of the 
pm.a. machinery is the printery HMI priecii,le
risme condition of his health, and the 
purposea of the altopa. in addition they
news of his death was a surprise and 
etachluists,week-of every kij,i giving
!shock to nearly everybody. lit his death 
large 
eilihrn to nil,' 
big 
" 'Pe"'
tour county Tooles an estimable, uprigii. Girewher% ant! other in
itiaunery.
..t1 , I •• • •• I .1 I • 
Flier 19 :1100 a large Inlaeketitilth Molt
indent-flied Rh the best interest of our 
for .tig 'era! farm Twadi:. ottacco anti
coutity.-Matli-onvile 
rats:i
-screws, east-iron cistern tops anti
Oweneboro Messenger: A quiet muve- 
penip tops, an* attacinneetaand gars fix-
ment, &Ill told, has been on foot for 
tun% are made and flapped to liadiatia.
Illinois, Alabama, George* and Tennes-
see and orders arc intit•It ahead. A visit
to the shops during a blast is very inter-
esting to one who has never wataited tlw
beautiful process of eastieg anti will sat-
isfy any one that ilopkineville should
give more attention to industries which
are certain to make her prosper.
The working force of the shops at this
time la as 10110WO: A. Rootintuarg, fore-
nisi); niachiniats, Mr. Knowles, Frank
Werlittg. J. R. Hayden, J. R. Moss,
Lewis Starlieg and Eugene Kili000n;
Alf Gaut :col) engineer; R. G. (eateries,
blatultotnith; A. C. Campbell, moulder;
Jelin Blythe, wood-a orkman. They
are a healthy, intelligent, orderly look-
log set of men who are of greater value
to a community than • dootioand well-
dressed and well-fed idlers, who waste
their days in doing uotloing. We bid
the boys, one and all, God epeed and a
merry Christmas, and trust that the pro-
prietors may be compelled to treble their JOHN MOAYON (THE FARMER'S FRIEND
number of operatives next year. We
need many more Ruch useful men as --CONSISTING 01r-
their stalwart mechanics.
FARM FOR SALE.
I • II moo er 321 Iser.5 in Trigg I /...
i . A & T It,
Is- .5 *1 h t, 661e, an estate.
Tee f.fellnlwY 1.,Ser:iii Prier, l'Itt!er
all 110 ti,','' I. Itl I 'lit',,'
is a gisid. yomfortal,:n .1.111111g. 0,11
hon. hire I help., shrwlded to!.
sill, i itli% urn er, aint i•An probtalie,
for Mork. or ass tan mrain ni 1.a.on0 tarsi. N,un
ea the tie, ti foe literteleitatirfe he get a bargain snit
a gnowl 1.0111,'. TeeltIA east. Apply to J. W. s




• li 5 11 • 2
7 r,' i
p. 4-'4-'4, iu. 
W. If. F.% X iN. 110-i! Keep. r.
WHEELER MILLS 8E, CO
Jol-IN N.
11
Tolacco Warehousemen& Commission Merchants
1)EALEUS,
-1/Ewir 111Ar la co
Il -seilville mint liailroail 77-drew Is, llopkinsville,
dvatue on Consignments. All Tobacco seat is I tuvereul luy hr; - mance.













TERRY SHOW CASE cn
NASHVILLE TENN v
Ample Accommodatien for Teams anti Teamsters Free of I harp..
Ky.
note Carri.tgest Jaeger..
Plimpton.. anti Sprlitg Wapitis by the ear
load, at motet resemiable priteet. Railu
jolt warranted to give satisfaction.
M-1.A.-RINT=SS_
We keep a flue stock of Buggy Her-
oes* cifTarkinula at veititonable prices.
We have a great many other goods
whit•li are too numerous to mention.
We hope to see yen when in need of
anything in our Bete.
Most respectfully',
13rc).I
General Founders and Mar:Leese-1 SMIL
cAvi
Illassiter•
And Male :Our (if Repairing Ki
girls.! Maeltinery.





and .1Ir ..5111,- 3111.1 14..,
ork Teen are
• of I a oerleilec
Our Iron Cistern To
i• ronvenient. Ii e an •
est top Manufactured, a i• ,,,an, I Lure
OUR PUMPS
and use the beat of material -
Wrought Iron Fencing
in all
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
Anti Ratchet Screws.
earn manor:mime of the American
Corphipatiort FORCO
Viir I liris(ian. Todd and Trigg counties.
It in the 1,-.t
CHEAPEST
111) inufaet urea, tall and eimat
ine it
Me manufacture all roods we -seit atuf
Guarantee Them Fuily.
shall Is. glad is, quote prices or asks
tatianatee ea-all work is our line.
Very Truly,
McicfiltlinillattorlogEompot
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
JS-21it WI 10 1%1111MEEL.
;Formerly with John Moayoa.)
POSTE BLOCK, 6TH ST.,1101)KINSVILLE, KY.,
llaa Just opened stub a frill, ntw Fall Stork of---
Bargains Fol. All! Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,'my GooDs, cum, NG,
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., I. Na-
ture's Own true Laxative it is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy ktlown to cleanse
the svotern when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds anal meters; to
cure habitual constipation, indigeation,
'etc. For sale in 60 cents and $1.00 bai-
lee by 11.1. Garber, HopkInsvIlls, Ky.
11111 lineal alint 11.111 MEE THE NEW aTOCK OF smm.i. ANIL) MI INTROS
4.14,011n OFFIESSIE111 NY
OF CLOTHING,
If you want a suit of Clothes, 
Underwear, Neck-
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
Anything in our line, don't fail to call at 
once, for we are
almost giving these goods away. We 
are making great re
duetions
Our Custo=2.-Maclo Suite.
We nisi; represent the ( 'USTOM )EPA ENTS of Rollie
of the lon(img NEWY( dt 1; NI) PHILADELPHIA tradi..
JAMES PYE 86 CO.,




Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE
11 heat 1 ir Ns, Ittipleettotts
Are warranted to excel in Workman- large 11"81169''''
ship and Material. Durability and 'on-
etritetioit and LIghtnees of I/raft. Our
wagons are all made at home, and every
one warranted to Ore entire esthete-
don. No trouble sir delay in getting
them repaired. All muertei thorettgli-
ly inapectisi before using. We intend
te maintain the reputation of the I. vie.
Grated Rxeelsior Wagons. l.arge stock
on hand of all sixes.
LUMBER! LUMBER
Sash, Doom, Shinglee, Laths,
Ronnie, Moulolings, Brackets,- Baluaters.
Newels, Ilami Rail and a haw stock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cettifilit, l'1%.ter Hair, Fire Brick,
Grates and Mantels, all sires anri kinds
at rock bottom figures.
-Arid will not las undersold by luirosil.-
II a vi Just opined IS bualaeas for myself, I Lope to have my old friends glee me, all least,a part iif their patronage.
MAX MENDEL.
'I'. !TANDEM'. M. F. SHRUB.
Dry HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,Goods, Notions
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
Clothing, Hats, Hoots Shoes, &c.
Al! of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prieeb,
JOHN MOAYON
Cor. Ninth and Virginia street
Earl 'ireful attention given to sampling and selling all Totten o consigned to tic
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORK.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
TOM&
Due cant*:
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